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From a 
Facing Bench 

THE PHOTOGRAPH ON THE COVER, of Dutchman's breeches 
in bloom, was taken by William M. Bliss, a member of 
Oeveland Monthly Meeting. He is incoming president of 
the Cleveland Photographic Society and is on the Inter
pretation Committee of Friends World Committee. 

The contributors to this issue: 

HOWARD E. KERSHNER is president of the Christian Freedom 
Foundation and editor of its journal, Christian Economics. 
He writes a syndicated newspaper column, "It's Up To 
You," and has a weekly radio broadcast. He is a member 
of Montebello Monthly Meeting, California. 

MARGARET M. REYNOLDS is director of development of 
Abington Friends School and a writer and editor. S.he wrote 
"Profile of a Senior Project" in the February issue of The 
Independent School Bulletin. 

VIRGINIA M. STETSER, a member of Abington Monthly 
Meeting, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, writes poetry. She was 
editor of Oak Leaves, a publication of the Home and School 
Association of Abington Friends School. 

R. w. TUCKER, a member of the Monthly Meeting of Friends 
of Philadelphia, writes, "When I was asked to speak at New 
York Yearly Meeting's Peace Institute at Lake Minnewaska 
(in April), I decided to surprise Friends with the title, 
'Pacifism must go.' I discovered that maybe one-third of the 
Friends never heard beyond my title. However, reflecting on 
this episode, it dawns on me that I was implying premises 
which never have been spelled out in print, although they 
are self-evident to many Friends." 

RUTH VERLENDEN POLEY and her husband, IRVIN C. POLEY, 
wrote the Pendle Hill pamphlet, Quaker Anecdotes, pub
lished. in 1946 and now out of print. It was revised and 
enlarged and published in 1950 by Harper and Row as 
Friendly Anecdotes, which also no longer is available. Irvin 
Poley wrote Speaking of Teaching, published by German
town Friends School. 

CHARLES A. WELLS, writer, lecturer, and cartoonist, is editor 
of the independent bimonthly newsletter Between the Lines. 
He lives near Washington Crossing, Pennsylvania, and is a 
member of Newtown Monthly Meeting. 

COLIN w. BELL and his wife, Elaine, are directors of 
Davis House in Washington. He formerly was executive 
secretary of American Friends Service Committee. He is a 
member of Swarthmore Monthly Meeting, Pennsylvania. 

JIM CRANE is associate professor of art in Florida Presby
terian College, in St. Petersburg. He has published On 
Edge, which deals with race relations, and The Great 
Teaching Machine, a view of the academic scene, as well as 
Inside Out, from which the illustrations on page 461 are 
taken. 

In all of his books Jim Crane has tried "to push the car
toon to what Tillich might call its religious dimensions." 
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Today and 
Tomorrow 

TomMboya 
TOM MBOY A was studying in England when I arrived in 
Kenya in 1956. Within a few months he was back, to the 
excitement of Africans and the forebodings of Europeans. 
He wanted to hold political meetings, but halls were closed 
to him. The Friends Centre at Ofafa was available, how
ever-first the hall, then the quadrangle, and finally, as his 
support grew, the open play area. Some years later, as a 
Cabinet Minister, he carne back to the Centre to open the 
children's playground. As he entered, he paused, gazed 
around the quadrangle, and said simply: "This is where 
we began." 

Torn Mboya was an outstanding leader and in both his 
trade union and political activities a brilliant negotiator. 
His death is a great loss for Kenya and Africa. 

Walter Martin in The Friend 

Annual Report 
PROCEEDINGS of Yearly Meetings, we surmise, get only 
passing attention (as minutes of sessions long since past or 
as a dull historical record of a prescribed board meeting) 
from those for whom they are intended. Too bad; these 
Friends are missing something. 

An example is Proceedings, Philadelphia Y early Meet
ing of the Religious Society of Friends, 1969, which should 
be a bestseller--or at least have careful reading-among 
the sixteen thousand members of the Meeting and others. 
Its two hundred fifty-six pages contain much to nourish the 
soul, uplift the spirit, and worry the statistically minded. 

Yes, even the statistics in this beautifully prepared and 
produced book are worthy of the careful perusal that leads 
to self-questioning and a determination to do something. 
Why did ten Quarterly Meetings have net losses in mem
berships and two gains? Why were there one hundred eight 
releases of members in the Yearly Meeting? What do fig
ures of enrollment in Friends schools signify? And finances 
-which items and how much of the income and outgo re
flect tradition, and awareness of today's changing needs? 

From the minutes of day-by-day deliberations we lift 
some nuggets. That they are out of context or incomplete 
is all to the good-a sort of invitation to read the rest. 

Meeting for Worship is meaningful only when our lives 
are lived meaningfully in a manner consistent with Jesus' 
teachings. Although theological interpretations vary among 
Friends from fundamentalistic to humanistic, in common 
we hold the belief which George Fox articulated that there 
is One who is able to speak to our condition, even Christ 
Jesus. 
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The weight of the world's problems can be carried and 
lightened only by the presence of the Christ spirit within 
us. We are inhibited by our secular vocabulary in the reve
lation of the state of our spiritual health. All the learning 
of facts about the life of Jesus is no substitute for the ex
perience of the indwelling spirit. 

If "to grow is to outgrow," we must be ready to allow 
our roots to flourish instead of restricting them against 
change. The ministry of words is effective only if it is the 
result of the ministry of deeds. By our fruits will Friends be 
known, not by what we say about ourselves. 

Friends, comfortably secure for the most part, recognize 
Divine power, but we sometimes forget that it is our re
sponsibility to implement God's ability. 

Corning to First-day school for cookies and juice doesn't 
seem to be sufficient reason for retaining them. Being a 
human being isn't all dead serious, and religious education 
should help us enjoy life and savor it in a religious way. 

Friends can do much to interpret racial and religious 
groups to each other. To do so we must constantly strive 
with humility and love to free ourselves of fear and con
descension. We must learn to understand and respect the 
aspirations and sense of separate identity of all minorities. 
We must grow in our capacity to relate that of God in our
selves to that in others different from ourselves. 

Twenty cents of every tax dollar is used in actual killing 
of our fellow man. Friends recalled the 1776 statement by 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting on the use of our bodies and 
our resources, which has never been rescinded. That Min
ute, reading as follows , might well be our statement. in 
1969 : " It is the judgment of this Meeting that a tax lev1ed 
for the purchasing of drums, colours, or for other warlike 
uses cannot be paid consistently with our Christian testi
monies." What is important is that all Friends search their 
hearts to decide at what point they must take their stand. 

The Clerk, in his customary role of school master, gave 
us a needed lesson in preparation for Yearly Meeting. The 
Yearly Meeting sessions were successful when we came 
prepared and informed. If Yearly Meeting is accused of 
dragging its heels, it must be because some are trying to 
drag it by the scruff of the neck. A concern for our own 
frailties should occupy us more than another's weaknesses; 
then we could go forward together. 

Through our young Friends we were "caught up in the 
spirit" in a way almost unknown to us, living as we do in 
these latter days when creaturely activities so often lead us 
away from the Source. Even though briefly we were aware 
of the divine inspiration of Paul's words "So we, being 
many, are one body in Christ, and every one members one 
of another." 

The right use of our Meeting Houses needs as much 
thought and care as does the regular cleaning of their 
gutters and the painting of their outer shells. I belong 
to that school of Quaker thought that would wish any 
part of our Meeting House to be open to any activity 
that Friends found acceptable in any other public 
building, and also used as much as possible by the 
local community, for how barren is our trust if an ade
quate room is occupied but once a week? 

CARE TAKER in Quaker Monthly 
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The Trail 
of Life 

by Howard E. Kershner 

LIFE MAY BE COMPARED to climbing a mountain. At first 
one travels a pathway that is not too difficult, among trees 
and flowers parallel to a merrily singing brook. The trail 
grows steeper. With the added toil comes a greater outlook, 
a more interesting view of the country round about. 

One occasionally glimpses the peak far above, and the 
urge is onward and upward. This continues to the top of 
the mountain, and the moment when one stands at that 
vantage point, sweeping his eyes around the horizon-other 
mountains, rivers, lakes, roads, villages-is worth all the 
hours of the climb. 

That moment is compensation and fulfillment for the 
preceding toil. I believe this is a true parallel to climbing 
the trail of life. 

The peak is the goal-the point of widest outlook, maxi
mum growth and experience, and deepest insight. 

If we find the secret of successful living, life should grow 
ever more interesting as we climb the luminous trail that 
groweth brighter and brighter, even unto the perfect day. 

And the end of life will be the beginning of something 
infinitely more interesting. Did not St. Paul tell us of the 
"house eternal in the heavens not made with hands?" In 
youth these are mere words, very vague and unreal. But, 
with the passing of the years, it draws nearer, becomes 
plain and seems just a little way ahead. Eager anticipation 
of moving in becomes very exciting. Did he not also say, 
"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared 
for them that love Him?" Surely it is worth striving for all 
the days of our lives. 

There is another plane of living that leads not to life and 
light, but to darkness and oblivion. It is the easy way to 
live. One need not think or struggle, but just let himself 
drift. 

The two levels of life are the material and the spiritual. 
We live on both planes. In the Psalms we read that our 
feet are down deep in the miry clay but that our spiritual 
potential enables us to stretch upward clear into the heav
ens. On the material level we are provided with five senses 
from which to draw satisfaction and enjoyment. 

The animals have all of these senses and on that level 
we are closely akin to them. 

If one bases his life on that level, he is destined to certain 
defeat. Eyes grow dim, hearing difficult, feeling, tasting, 
and smelling less keen. One faces the certainty of a melan
choly anticlimax. 
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Mount Rainier by E. Sophonisba Hergesheimer 

In the beginning, of course, life based on the five senses 
is very interesting. This may be termed the sensate culture. 

Living in this manner we are not much different from 
the animals and, like them, as the senses grow weaker, life 
becomes less interesting, our bodies are less responsive, 
with nothing before us but a sad ending in total oblivion. 

For man, however, there was a second creation. We read 
in Genesis 2:7 : "And the Lord God ... breathed into his 
nostrils the breath of life; and man became a living soul." 
This brought into the world a new dimension. It is still 
quite new and not so well developed as the material dimen
sion of life. Man bas been an animal for tens of millions of 
years. That is why the material world seems so real to us. 
He bas been a spiritual creature for perhaps only a few 
score thousands of years or less. That is why this dimension 
seems less real. 

Aristotle tells us that anything is demonstrating its real 
nature when it is acting at the highest level of which it is 
capable. An airplane is very graceful in the air; it is awk
ward on the ground. Its real nature is to fly. A fish is not 
attractive flopping around on the ground, but it darts 
through the water with grace and ease. Its real nature is to 
swim. 

We are outclassed by many of the animals. A hawk bas 
much keener vision. Many animals have a much keener 
sense of smell. Some animals have a much better developed 
sense of hearing, being able to detect several octaves both 
below and above our range. Many animals can run much 
faster than the swiftest sprinter. The real nature of man lies 
in the spiritual world. In that realm he is infinitely superior 
to the animal creation. 

It was this second creation at which man acquired his 
status of sonship to God. 

St. John tells us, "As many as received him to them gave 
he power to become the sons of God." To be a son of God 
and to be in the image of God confers upon man a status far 
above that of the animal world and far above life based on 
the five senses. It gives him the capacity to think, plan, con
template, imagine, remember, project the future, aspire, 
and to experience the emotions of kindness, generosity, and 
Godlike love. Life in this dimension is something entirely 
unknown to the animal world. 
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Animals do not remember, plan their lives, contemplate 
the future, and aspire to nobler things. They do not think 
about the origin of life or contemplate the possibility of 
life after death. Such concepts are possible only for man. 

Man lives on both the physical and the spiritual levels. 
The most important decision any one of us will ever make 
is the choice of which level he will emphasize. We are all 
animals and we enjoy physical sensations. I still enjoy the 
thrill one gets when his vigorously swung bat meets 
squarely a swiftly pitched ball, and when he watches the 
latter sail out across the diamond. Tennis, swimming, hik
ing, boxing, good food, pleasant surroundings-all these 
are interesting, enticing, and rewarding; but, if life stops at 
that point, it quickly become anticlimactic and hastens us 
downward to extinction. We can follow the trail to dark
ness if we choose. It requires less effort. We can relax and 
coast along quite pleasantly for the greater part of our lives. 
But then the dark! On the other hand, we can choose to live 
our lives mostly on the spiritual level and with the results 
that I have tried to describe. It is downward to darkness 
and death or upward to light, life, and glory. 

Basically, no one can be unhappy who knows he is on 
the road to glory. The only real tragedy in this world is 
separation from God. It comes only to those who refuse 
to answer His call to come up higher. 

If a climber lets himself go while standing on the side of 
a mountain, he will slide to the bottom; if he wishes to rise 
higher and higher, he must climb. He faces extinction if he 
lets himself go. But the majestic heights of sublimity are 
within his grasp if he is willing to climb. 

Now we see what our Lord meant when he said: "Wide 
is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruc
tion, and many there be which go in thereat: Because strait 
is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, 
and few there be that find it." The broad way downward 
is easy because it requires no effort. The way upward is 
narrow and difficult because one gains breadth, height, and 
comprehension only by exerting himself. Like quicksand, 
the miry clay of the material world sucks one lower and 
lower, but the luminous heights of God's infinite world of 
knowledge, beauty, goodness, and majesty beckon forever 
onward and upward. 

If one chooses the low road, he will spend his anti
climactic days hurrying uncertainly along the dark, sha
dowy trail, casting furtive glances over his shoulder and 
from side to side, as with fear in his heart he sinks into the 
night of oblivion. Fortunately, no man is condemned to that 
fate. Our Lord has said, "Whosoever will, may come." 

As the Scripture tells us, we are all invited to travel the 
King's highway, where no ravenous beast shall make afraid. 
We may walk thereon with the ransomed host of the Lord 
and with them sing songs of everlasting joy and gladness. 
Sorrow and sighing shall flee away as with faces upward 
and forward we eagerly follow the sunlit trail to glory. 
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Education for 
Uncertainty 

by Margaret M. Reynold• and 
Virginia M. Stetser 

COLIN BELL ONCE WROTE about a seldom considered aspect 
of violence. 

He said: "The violence of the status quo is not explosive 
and crude; rather it is silent, sustained, unbloody, like the 
violence of the dungeon. It often exists cloaked in virtue 
and respectability. It is many times at its most violent 
when it is doing nothing ... It is natural for the comfort
able, whether men or nations, to be reluctant to tamper 
with the status quo, which is like a lush green field on 
which a herd of sacred cows may graze. As the herd multi
plies, the grass grows thinner." 

These thoughts are jarring to all, especially schoolmen. 
Useful traditions can be a force for stability, but the prob
lem of which traditions are valuable and which are stifling 
is thorny. 

Abington Friends School, founded in 1697, a part of 
Abington Monthly Meeting, in Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, 
is one of many schools now involved in deep soul-search
ing as to how it can best serve its students. Its present 
gradual transition from a girls' school to coeducation 
makes certain changes imperative. But the question re
mains: What kind of coeducation? 

Adelbert Mason, the headmaster, brought several ex
perts to the school to tackle the question in formal and 
informal meetings with faculty, administration, students, 
and parents. Among them were Walter Mohr, who for
merly taught in Oakwood School and George School; John 
Emerson, Germantown Friends School; James Tempest, 
George School; Douglas Heath, Haverford College; and 
George Morgan, Brown University. 

John Emerson described an ungraded program now in 
effect through third grade at Germantown Friends School. 
Changes in the upper school, he said, involve suspension 
of traditional English courses for the second semester of 
the year in favor of a variety of "mini-courses" open to 
grades nine through twelve. Germantown Friends School 
has no advanced placement courses, although many stu
dents do well on the advanced examinations they are 
encouraged to take if they are prepared. The school is 
moving further from tracks or ability groups toward un
graded, flexible situations. 

At George School, the track system by which students 
are placed in either college preparatory or general groups 
has been abandoned in all fields except mathematics. A 
more flexible system of multiple sections allows some so-
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called "slow" students to excel in some areas; in others, al
though, they cannot excel, they are not pressured. James 
Tempest stressed that in this country nearly every high 
school graduate can enter some college. 

Douglas Heath, a pyschologist and writer, has spent 
two decades studying the attitudes of young people. He 
feels that the school is becoming more and more important 
in shaping these attitudes and that as the world moves 
toward a meritocracy the predominant influences will be 
the school, peer group, and the mass media: "The physical 
world, the mother, family, and the church become less 
important as life becomes more rational, objective, and 
scientific." 

The greatest need in the future, he predicts, will be for 
order and purpose: "I want passionate students. Let us 
prevent creating numb, unfeeling personalities-such as 
George Orwell describes in 1984-whom we already see 
in increasing numbers in our schools and colleges. 

"Contemporary students are better educated but less 
educable than formerly -early mastery of intellectual 
matter comes at the expense of interpersonal relations, 
sometimes leading to ennui and compulsive sexuality. 

"To function in the future, people will have to be edu
cable, able to learn and unlearn quickly. They will need 
to be open to change, even as their parents and teachers 
must be. 

"We do not listen to our children but manipulate them 
through 'apparent hearing.' We react to change with sim
plistic solutions, giving lip service to innovation. 

"Our children need authority based on competence
the skills to cope with change but also the judgment to 
perceive what should be, as well as what is.'' 

He decried the pejorative label "dropout.'' He urged 
that schools provide an opportunity for students to break 
away from the educational structure without stigma 
through processes such as work terms, in which students 
can honorably test themselves with action. 

An interdepartmental specialist who developed a con
centration in human studies in Brown University, George 
Morgan feels that schools must break down departmental 
barriers if they are to avoid creating what he calls "the 
maimed, impartial, prosaic student." 

Like Dr. Heath, he wants passionate students. The 
criteria of a good program, he says, are the ways in which 
it serves the public and personal life of the student. As a 
person, one needs answers to the questions: Who am I? 
What is worth doing? How do I bring up children? As a 
member of society, one needs competence to deal with 
the pressing questions of racism, militarism, cybernetics, 
government, and genetics. 

"Our cities are unlivable because specialists cannot see 
the human being in all his dimensions. Rebellion on the 
campus has the same roots. Students are fed up with being 
processed. Education for wholeness involves us in com-
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A bing ton Friends School 

munity. It injects moral questions, looks to the imagination 
in relating knowledge to the totality of life. Anything 
learned that cannot be lived is dead weight.'' 

After listening to the experts, the faculty of Abington 
Friends School continues to reassess its program. Already 
well established is a course in Afro-American history, 
which is required of eighth graders. Next year, seniors 
will be offered a black studies course. In the seventh and 
eighth grades, one afternoon a week will be free for trips, 
films, special projects, or independent study. 

A tutoring program in a city elementary school was 
started for eighth graders. Older students continue a group 
therapy project with patients at a nearby mental hospital. 
A grant from a foundation made possible a program of 
intervisitation among students in public and independent 
schools of the city and the suburbs. The project has been 
continued; representatives from eighth and ninth grades 
meet for discussions, classroom visits, and informal social 
occasions. 

To some extent the need of students to test themselves 
with action is met at Abington Friends School by a grow
ing work-study program for seniors, which may become 
a prototype for a program for younger students. 

The subject of the fourth annual senior project was the 
mental health of our society. Seniors spent a preparatory 
period learning through discussions, films, and trips; then 
they left school for three weeks of work and study in 
mental health facilities and in fields that most affect mental 
health-education, welfare, and race relations. They had 
three days of symposia before and after the work period. 
They were completely free of bells, grades, courses, and 
written tests. 

As former classes had done, they recommended a bigger 
project for the next senior class. Because a film expert, 
during their visit to a film study center, described them as 
"visually illiterate," they ask for more films and more film 
study. In their literature courses, they want more con
temporary works and more black literature. They propose 
that studies of cities cross departmental barriers to involve 
science, history, and English. 

At a meeting with juniors, parents, the school com
mittee, and faculty, the seniors spoke effectively in favor 
of more opportunity to test themselves in the world outside 
and to meet that world oftener in their classrooms. 

Much remains to be done, but some of the sacred cows 
are departing. 
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P lacifism Must Go 

byR. W.Tuoker 

1 THINK I have made a group of discoveries about the 
problem of faithlessness among Friends about peace. 

First, we have no accurate statistical measurement of 
how pacifist Friends are. The government figure we hear 
quoted, that more than half our young men are not con
scientious objectors or resisters, is grossly misleading. It 
has to be. Quakerism in every generation has always lost 
about half its youth and made up the difference by recruit
ment. (From a long view, this is probably a sign of health.) 

Any cross-section of Quakers aged eighteen to twenty 
includes a huge number formally in membership, but on 
their way out, who mostly are not pacifists; it does not 
include those who will join later, many of them very 
strongly pacifist. A comparable point can be made about 
paper members, who in time generally get dropped from 
membership (usually later rather than sooner). 

The real question is, how many of our active adult 
members take our peace testimony seriously? Although 
we don't know, I think it is a much higher proportion 
than we realize. 

Second, and therefore: The issue that should be bother
ing us is not what to do about faithless members who are 
not really members anyway. The real problem is those 
many members who take Quakerism very seriously, even 
when it is difficult- but just cannot buy pacifism. 

After querying such Friends as often as I could, over a 
number of years, I have concluded that the real problem 
with them is that they never have heard our peace testi
mony presented in any frame of reference other than 
pacifism. 

This is a discovery of great significance. We must recall 
that pacifism, as the term is used today, is only about two 
generations old. Before 1900, certainly, Friends did not 
use the word; or if they did, they were not suggesting 
any theory of nonviolence or Gandhian mode of action. 
Pacifism was evolved in recent times by thinkers, some 
of whom were Friends, who felt a strong need to turn 
our nay-saying to war into a positive program for action. 
There can be no question that their thinking has been 
enormously productive in unleashing and channeling 
Quaker social action programs. 

It was nevertheless a factional movement, and it left 
many members behind. Some of them continued to follow 
our peace testimony in ways unrelated to official pacifist 
theories. But some never have met our peace testimony 
in any other form, and in the form in which they know it, 
they cannot swallow it. 

In my opinion, such Friends are right. 
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Pacifism, in and of itself, is simply another secular 
political idealogy about how we can make people do what 
we want them to do. We can religify it all we want, but 
it is still definable as a body of dogma that somehow got 
engrafted onto Quakerism; it has its own set of philosophi
cal premises, some of which violate common sense. 

There is, for example, the assumption that one never 
need choose a lesser evil; there is always a third way out; 
if we do not see it, this is a failure of insight on our part. 
I think this is balderdash. I know of no Friend who does 
not choose lesser evils all the time. Very often, there is 
not a third way out. 

There is the related assumption that violence always is 
the worst evil there is, and that "Thou shalt not kill" is the 
highest moral absolute to which all others must give way. 
Wherever this notion came from, it did not come from 
Jesus. If Jesus taught that there was any one moral ab
solute that took priority over all others, it has to be "Love 
one another." And this is not synonymous with "Thou 
shalt not kill." On the positive side, it says enormously 
more. On the negative side, it is remotely imaginable that 
loving another can be consistent with killing him. One has 
to go to bizarre reaches of the imagination to concoct a 
hypothetical case in which this could be so; in practice, 
loving one another bars violence. The point is, this bizarre 
situation can at least be imagined. But for the Friend who 
thinks in terms of pacifism, it cannot be imagined, and 
anyone who does imagine it has lost his pacifist union card 
and has fallen from grace. 

Why is it worth making these points? Simply because 
pacifism no longer is socially functional and may be turn
ing into a handicap. 

There is, for example, the urgent need for Friends to 
widen our class basis. The fact that loving one another
brotherhood- is a way of thinking and talking about 
human relations is meaningful to people of any back
ground. Pacifism, however, is an intellectual construct, 
and a difficult one at that, requiring one to admit that 
people just aren't good enough to be pacifists. In short, 
to the degree we cleave to pacifism as an ideology, to that 
degree we restrict ourselves to the educated middle classes. 

Then there is the problem young Friends are having in 
coping with romantic nihilists, Maoists, and all the other 
oddities of the New Left. They get told by Marxists that 
pacifism is a middle-class counterrevolutionary cult, and 
they reply by saying it is no such thing. But it is. This is 
our fault-we should have told them this first. 

There is a curious problem of reverse generation gap 
here. Those of us who were young Friends during the 
McCarthy years-ages thirty to forty-five, say-recall 
what it was like when Friends were all the resistance 
movement there was. Our great problem was to get action 
going in the face of enormous public disinterest. Now we 
have the much more positive problem of arguing about 
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modes of action. We can take the half-baked New Left 
in our stride, because we remember what it used to be 
like, and we know how much better things are now. 

Those of us who think in terms of revolutionary faith
fulness are further sustained by a sublime and unshakable 
confidence that Quakerism, properly understood, is in
credibly more revolutionary than anything the new or 
old Left has come up with. My own response, to take a 
small but specimen point, to the leftist posters of Che 
Guevara, with the caption "i Che Vive, Viva Che!" is to 
suggest that Meetings should offer posters proclaiming 
"i Jesus Vive, Viva Jesus!"; for to me Christ is a revolu
tionary leader who makes Che look like a boy playing 
cops and robbers. 

But our young Friends don't know how to think this 
way, and pacifism freezes them in to dogmatisms, and they 
come on as counterrevolutionaries. Or, worse, they are 
persuaded by the New Leftists, and therefore leave the 
Society of Friends. 

We have long lost children who were not interested in 
living up to the demands of Quakerism upon them; we are 
now losing them for the opposite reason, because we do 
not live up to their ideals. This is our own fault, and the 
key to our fault is in having made secular pacifist ideology 
conterminous with our peace testimony. 

To Those Who Say That God Is Dead 

HAVE YOU EVER seen a fiery sunset and a full moon across 
a lovely lake, a mountain against blue sky, a beautiful build
ing, a lovely piece of art, lovers strolling hand in hand, the 
innocence of a child's face? 

Have you heard the twittering of birds just coming awake 
in early morning and seen a mother bird feeding her young? 
Have you read a beautiful poem or heard the golden tones 
of a gifted singer? 

Have you felt the arms of someone you love holding 
you close; heard a child say, "I love you!"; kissed the soft, 
warm neck of a freshly bathed baby; gazed on a sleeping 
child; and thrilled to the little things, such as a loving look, 
a tender kiss, an affectionate pat from the one you love? 
Have you listened to a child's prayers, with all the requests 
at the end for blessings for those he loves or who need 
help, or felt the blessed comfort of your own prayers when 
your heart is sad? 

You could not have experienced any of these great bless
ings and still say, "God is dead." They have all taken such 
tremendous planning- and such constant love. 

God provides for us all. Those who cannot hear can 
still see. Those who cannot see can still hear. Those who can 
do neither, still have touch, taste, and smell. How fortunate 
are we who have all the senses! All the more to realize that 
God is very much alive in every corner of the earth. 

HELEN HAUKEDAHL 
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"Let's 'ave a Bit of 'ush" 
IN A SMALL BOOK written for Quaker children on the art of 
sitting still I came across the following lines: 

The most astonishing things of creation can happen 
without a sound. Did you ever hear the sun rise or set? 
Do you hear seeds as they push through the earth? Or 
an apple grow round and fat? Does a flower make any 
fuss as it achieves fullness? Do your bones creak when 
they are growing? 

and immediately I was reminded of old Mrs. A von and her 
"bit of 'us h." 

Mrs. Avon, allow me to explain, was a kindly benevolent 
cleaner lady, who, in our youthful days, used to oblige our 
mother by sitting-in with us at times. "Let's 'ave a bit of 
'ush" she'd say and she would hold up a work worn finger, 
tilt her lined old face on one side, and-'"ush" she would 
repeat with a beseeching sort of earnestness, but firmly too, 
for as bedtime approached so did our energy, daftness and 
clamour increase-"'ush, give t'clock a chance to be 'eard" 
or "Listen to them birds outside" or "Just 'ush for a bit, sit 
quiet, don't move, while I count up to a 'undred ... now", 
and amazingly enough quiet we would sit, pausing in what
ever devilry we were involved, relinquishing our toys, eyes 
on Mrs. Avon in a what's-coming-next attitude while grad
ually silence took over, silence except for the ticking of the 
grandfather clock in the hall, or the blackbird's notes from 
the garden, or a fly buzzing on the window panes or the 
beating of our own hearts. 

I'll always remember those moments. They held a special 
sort of magic I think. Play was good, talk and laughter and 
fun were good but so was this sudden adventure into silence 
with Mrs. A von nodding and smiling at us like a benign 
old Buddha. 

Silence can have a strange exciting quality about it. A 
sort of tip-toe expectancy. A garden lying becalmed and 
tranced under a moonlit sky for instance. The interior of a 
great empty cathedral. Wild creatures glimpsed going about 
their own mysterious affairs. To receive the particular 
essence that lies within such environments you must listen, 
you must attend. In fact i~ boils down to an awareness of 
essences perhaps, and applies of course to people as well 
as places. All of us have our own particular essence. The 
curious, cavorting, complicated, contradictory us that we 
seldom dare entirely reveal ... " 

Always, it seems, we must pretend, live up: to, attempt 
to twist ourselves into the sort of shapes that are expected 
of us, instead of being courageous enough to flow into our 
own shapes. 

Some time ago I was watching a sad-looking bird motion
less and inert on its perch. "That's an umbrella bird," I was 
told, "but his 'umbrella' isn't obvious yet because he's un
settled, suspicious and frightened, but if you'll wait patiently 
and quietly he'll learn he can trust his environment and as 
he becomes happy and relaxed the umbrella crest will 
spread itself and you'll see the whole creature." 

Wait, watch, listen, attend. "Sit quiet while I count up to 
a 'undred." '"Ave a bit of 'ush." So it goes and call it what 
you like but to see an animal gradually becoming what it 
is meant to be, to see a real human being emerge in all its 
beauty and blemish from under the facade of masks, to 
know that one is looking at a whole instead of a part ... 
what a privilege, what a reward. 

NANCY NoTT in The Friend 
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Full Cycle 

A tiny yellow butterfly 
Circled me, out walking. 
Light wings wafted me; 
I walked on air. 

The butterfly flickered off 
Becoming sun, the light 
Shining in such magnitude 
I could not see 
That halo of circumstance 
R ipple to the horizon. 
Gold circumference of day 
Came pulsing round me, 
Planets and dominions, powers, 
Until I saw, returning, 
The butterfly. I walked 
The path of earth. 

JOHN FANDEL 

Friendship 
When you reach out to love 

and find a friend 
you open doors to pain. 

Yet knowledge such as this 
must not detain 

your search. 
Each flower, sending sweetened scent 

into the air, 
moves closer to its doom, 

but every bee's caress 
another bloom 

must bless. 
When you desire to know 

a fellow man, 
move gently closer as you try, 

and you may see 
in your companion's eye 

your minute image. 
LISL AuF DER HEIDE 
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Either ... Or ... 

Young man 
somewhat 

Evangelical 
for an atheist 

He preached 
high contrast 

Spoked out Earth 
in certainties 

Direction posts 
here down up there 
left them us right 

As categorical 
As white black 
Black yes no white 
Trimmed hard 

for prophetic edge. 
Militant with half-tones 
His need switched 

either 
to assent 

Or fanatical 
to revolt. 

I knew a man 
that he reminds me of. 

ROBERT WARD 

A Message 

Whence came the Joy of Christ Jesus? 
It came from saying 

Yes to life and no to death 
Yes to love and no to hate 
Yes to peace and no to war 
Yes to living in the Light 

that casts out Darkness
Not out of hope of reward 

or fear of punishment, 
but for its very nobleness. 

BoB BLANc 

The Moving Tide 

Vast tide, this life-flow! I come will
ingly, yet I will this flow, and will 
know what I am yet coming to pass, 
to include, and to know. 

Can I love more, God at my side? 
Light shows the darkness of this tide. 
I ask: Will the heaven I put aside out
last an outcast nothingness? 

God's will invites: He speaks 
through me. "Who more than I sus
tains immortality?" Immortality is 
willing life to be amid this flow, and 
onflow yet to be. 

Waters are over me: So soon life 
goes. I will be sustained. I will sustain. 
If I am keel of H is purpose, how can 
I die? 

I pulse with this tide. His will is 
forever: why should not love be 
always? Forever, I say, and full will
ing, and give me this day. 

Tide deepens: Forsakenness swept 
away, I ask of His kingdom. I will 
love more. 

SAM BRADLEY 

The Birch Tree 

Come hand me your mysteries 
That flow from the deep. 
You leap in the sunlight 
And hang in the gloom 
Of the passing cloud-shadow. 
Come hand me your mysteries 
That come from the deep; 
I, too, want to flow in your current. 

JOYCE POVOLNY 
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Friendly Anecdotes 

by Ruth Verlenden Poley 
and Irvin C. Poley 

FRIENDS MAY ENJOY these Quaker stories that came too 
late for us to include in our book, Friendly Anecdotes, 
which now is out of print. 

After a temperance committee had given its report to 
Yearly Meeting, William Bacon Evans said, "If some 
Friends were more temperate in their speaking, there would 
be less total abstinence on the part of others." 

He also sent us two stories of J. Henry Bartlett and 
Charles Bartlett, which he called "A Bartlett Pair." 

On a Philadelphia sidewalk, J. Henry Bartlett, who used 
to be head of Friends Select School, once noticed that 
passers-by were pausing to gaze intently into the sky. He did 
likewise and saw a box kite, from which floated a large 
American flag. A young man who was standing near recog
nized that Henry was a Friend, and remarked pleasantly, 
"Thee doesn't approve of that, does thee?" 

"Oh," replied Henry, "I was brought up always to re
spect the American flag. What I don't approve of is to have 
a young man like thee shot full of holes." 

Charles Bartlett for years welcomed visitors at Atlantic 
City Meeting. A rather pompous ecclesiastic one introduced 
himself by saying, "I am the Reverend Doctor * * *, Rector 
of the First * * * Church, of * * * ." 

" I am very glad to meet thee," replied Charles, "I am 
Charles A. Bartlett, assistant janitor of Friends Meeting." 

From William Sylvester Smith's old book, The London 
Heretics, comes this story of pre-Civil War days: "Casually 
Roger Brooke asked the young preacher (Moncure Con
way) what he thought of the farmlands in the Quaker 
Settlement (of Sandy Spring). To Conway they were ob
viously superior to other farms in the area. "How does thee 
explain this?" pursued the Quaker. Conway, at a loss, sug
gested that it might be due to the length of time their farms 
had been under cultivation. The old man let him think for a 
moment, then asked, "Has it ever occurred to thee that it 
may be because of our paying wages to all who work 
for us?" Conway, of course, knew the arguments of the 
Abolitionists against the system of slavery, but this simple 
economic challenge had never occurred to him. 

Among the tales of Quaker thrift is one that comes from 
a prominent Philadelphia Quaker family. Found in the attic 
after the contents of the house were being distributed was 
a paper bag. A label on it said "String too short to use." 

H annah was living through one of those winters when 
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every known calamity descends on the family. She is a 
buoyant soul, but when her mother broke her hip, Hannah 
gave vent to a word of bitterness which has become a family 
byword . .''1 know the Lord won't send me more trouble 
than I have strength to bear," she said. "But I do wish He 
didn't have quite such a good opinion of me!" 

George Walton, when he was head of George School, sent 
this story of Burton Fowler, then principal of Germantown 
Friends School: 

"Here is a contemporary Quaker anecdote. In a meeting 
of the Executive Committee of the Middle States Associ
ation last week we were co-opting. A member with a legal
istic mind was inquiring as to the precise meaning of the 
word co-opt. Said Burton Fowler, 'It is a Quaker euphe
mism for coerce!' " 

Here are two stories about another head of a Quaker 
institution, Isaac Sharpless, of Haverford College. 

A young waiter at a public occasion at which Isaac 
Sharpless was an honor guest spilled a bowl of soup down 
Isaac's back. In his kindly way and to make the waiter feel 
less embarrassed, Isaac Sharpless said, "I guess you must 
be in love." 

"Gosh no," was the reply. "I've been married a year." 

Lawrence Burgess, of the Haverford Class of 1904, told 
this one: 

Late one Sunday afternoon in September, 1900, the night 
before students were supposed to return to Haverford to 
start the academic year, Burgess arrived in a station hack 
and was standing in the midst of his baggage in front of 
Barclay H all. A tall man approached him and said, "What's 
thy name?" 

"My name's Burgess." 
"My name's Sharpless. Let me help thee with thy bag

gage and find thy room." 

We still like the quip, often as we have heard it, that ten 
p.m. is the Quaker midnight. 

How to Meditate in Meeting 
Silence 
is Quaker meeting 
when the traffic outside ceases 
and the jets stop streaking over, 
when the little girl upstairs 
settles down to coloring 
instead of flat-footedly running, 
when the "early-bird" latecomers 
decide to come into meeting, and 
when the two grade-schoolers 
sitting in the second row facing me 
have completely exchanged their conversation. 

JAMES BAY 
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by Charles A. Wells 
The Witness of Friends II 

BECAUSE OF THE GREAT AMOUNT of protest and dissent 
abroad today, some persons are saying that Friends should 
not be participating in public demonstrations or adding to 
the hubbub. 

Amidst so much noise and frenzy, so many voices, per
haps only silence can speak. For silence, like radio waves 
when properly tuned, has a resonance that can be heard 
around the world. 

The resonance of silence comes from the quiet strength 
and confidence that are the fruits of our faith. Without 
this, Quakers might be indistinguishable from Students for 
a Democratic Society, labor union pickets, or other mili
tants. Indeed, one ingredient absent in the present scene is 
faith-religious faith-based on the belief that there is a 
divine force at work in the universe, on this planet, in this 
nation, in our communities, and in ourselves. 

When we believe that, we must act as though we believe 
it, and that is where the great Galilean comes in; he knew 
how to act like God's son. This is the reason Jesus retains 
the wonder of youthful poets and painters as well as of 
preachers or priests. 

I have noted that even our wildest youth will suddenly 
pay him reverent tribute. Jesus did not say a word about 
the virgin birth. 

Apparently this concept neither interested nor concerned 
him, but he did want men to act sons of God. 

It might help if everyone repeated to himself during 
silent grace at breakfast, "I belong to the Religious Society 
of Friends." This might help us to "do our thing" because 
we believe, believe in the divine in all men, not just because 
we are integrationists, anti-Vietnam-ers, pacifists, or peace 
advocates. 

If we believe that, we will not substitute chaos for law, 
confronting the law without restraint in ways which can 
produce only violence and more lawlessness. 

If we believe that laws as they exist are wrong or don't 
go far enough, we can witness to that belief with a poise 
and confidence that still honor the principle of law. If this 
involves breaking the law, then a quiet strength and con
fidence born of faith becomes imperative, so that we can 
honor the principle of law as we mend the law we have 
broken by gladly accepting the penalties that guard it. 

Thus Quaker action is needed now more than ever. 
If you are the kind of Friend who just can't get out to 

picket or demonstrate, you can write letters-to your 
representatives in Washington, to your editor, and other 
influential persons. Letters are potent, because words also 
can throb with silent power. 
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Quaker Explosion and 
Fellow Lingerers 

by Colin W. Bell 

WE ARE ALL AwARE these days of the fantastic multiplica
tion in the numbers of people on the earth, and we use 
violent phrases, such as "the population explosion," to 
describe it. There is something distinctly less than explosive 
about the increase of Quakers amid this mass of multiplying 
men. 

Our Society's statistics are nonviolent, unspectacular, 
and quite depressing. We do not really convince ow·selves 
when we tell each other the half-truth that mere numbers 
are not the important thing or that our influence as a Society 
is greater than our size would suggest. 

Where are our frontiers, our outreaches, our cutting 
edges? 

I suppose the answer, at least for the urbanized unpro
gramed segment of the Society of Friends, lies in the sub
urbs of large cities, in "sophisticated" small towns, and on 
or near college campuses. 

I want to suggest that there is another frontier area, quite 
small, but one that may be vital to our spiritual health in 
years to come. I refer to the downtown metropolitan Meet
ings, which, in the days when citizens customarily lived in 
the cities that nourished them, formed the lively core and 
center of Friends' witness and worship. In these places, 
where the ghosts of great Quaker souls still walk, there 
often is left only a prestigious history upheld by a gallant 
rearguard of Friends, moving along in age, utterly faithful, 
and often quite conservative. 

Let me, greatly daring, name four specific examples of 
Meetings of which the foregoing may be an exaggerated but 
not wholly false description. I think of Friends House 
in London, Fifteenth Street Preparative Meeting in New 
York, Central Philadelphia, and Friends Meeting of Wash
ington. This does not by any means complete the tale of 
center-city Meetings history has used harshly, but they are 
all typical of a frontier on which Quakers are called upon 
to pioneer. 

For here, increasingly, are to be found the people for 
whom Meetings are held-the eager seekers; the disillu
sioned who are giving Quakerism a whirl on the chance 
there might be something for them in it; the young searching 
for real values, real integrity, and real honesty regarding the 
state of civilization; the unkempt, who do not choose or 
cannot afford to care about appearances; the hopeless and 
occasionally the soapless; too rarely, for our comfort, the 
racial discriminee, the confused, the one who is at the end 
of some desperate road. 
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Friends Meeting of Washington (Florida Avenue) has 
a short history by comparison with many other Meetings 
in great cities. It is the parent of three Meetings outside the 
District of Columbia, and these lively offspring are caught 
up in the challenges of the suburbs and of international 
order . Meanwhile, the world itself streams into the National 
Capital. 

At Florida Avenue, visitors are asked to identify them
selves at the close of meeting. On any Sunday morning 
there will be Friends from across the country or the globe 
and an assortment of others impelled into our midst by 
divers stirrings of the spirit. The tide of visitors in spring 
and summer grows to a flood, which on occasion well out
numbers the stalwarts of the Meeting, whose ranks are 
further depleted when the heat and humidity are particu
larly high. 

Here, Sunday after Sunday, is a situation which, in the 
abstract at least, we Friends long for-part of the "great 
people to be gathered" is sitting next to us on the hard 
benches, squirming a little under the strange silence, or 
wondering if they at last have found a spiritual home, or 
rebelling against the complaisancy of our ministry, or laying 
the anguish of their souls before us in a cry for friendship, 
or reveling in a captive audience, or espousing a cause, 
while we "natives" sit in judgment on the "appropriateness" 
of their presentation. 

The meeting often is neither cozy nor comfortable and 
very far from gathered. On a few difficult occasions, the 
meeting for worship ends with the visitors in varying states 
of uplift or perplexity and the natives in moods varying 
from umbrage to a sense of being where the action is. Many 
visitors tell us that the meeting has given them what their 
spirits needed. Others slip away with thirst unslaked, and 
not many of these trouble to tell us about it. 

The frontier has invaded our citadel. The defenders of 
the faith, few in number, stand eyeball to eyeball with the 
very intruders we long to welcome when they are not about. 
In such circumstances, who blinks first? Who draws the 
weaponry of love? 

Should Friends really try to be more effective, more 
calculating in our response to those who approach us in this 
way? 

We tut-tut among ourselves over the recurring story of 
the visitor who came three times to meeting without receiv
ing more than a nod and a guarded half-smile of welcome. 
(I am not thinking specifically of Florida Avenue, which 
tries hard to be welcoming to strangers.) 

It is not beyond the wit of Quakers to devise nonoffen
sive ways of asking visitors to identify themselves at the 
break of meeting and then to have several members at 
strategic points whose primary post-meeting job would be 
to ensure that some real communication followed, not 
effusive but sincere. 

It is so easy for us to feel happy when visitors come, to 
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hope at meeting's end that someone will enter into Friendly 
engagement with them, and then go to talk to our friends. 

The problem is exacerbated in a metropolitan Meeting, 
where the anonymity of the city hides many confused and 
lonely people or people longing to be useful. 

Furthermore, mirabile dictu, many of these drop-ins are 
young! It is good for them to be welcomed by senior mem
bers, but I believe they would appreciate more an approach 
by our own young people. If we laid this duty more spe
cifically upon all our members, young and old, perhaps the 
time would come when the need for organizing "coverage" 
of every stranger in our midst would wither away. Perhaps 
also in certain instances and at certain seasons the down
town Meeting should be helped in this task by its suburban 
offspring. 

Some years ago a monthly journal published an article 
on American Quakerism, "The Quakers Linger On." How 
does that sound to you, fellow lingerer? 

Amid an erupting family of man, I believe it would be 
advantageous to the larger society to experience a bit of 
"Quaker explosion." At the very least, can we not ensure 
that when a person takes a step toward us by coming to 
meeting we do the same toward him? 

Center of Our Being 
CALL IT RECOLLECTION, call it contemplation, call it what 
you will. It is what we need to escape this earthbound life, 
this meaningless existence. We must wend our way slowly 
to the center of our being instead of whirling at its periphery 
and letting things enslave us. 

We must learn that tomorrow is today. We can pass from 
time into eternity and know each other in that which is 
eternal, now. But how? Just sit down, be quiet. Watch 
pensively a glorious sunset. Or look into the heart of a rose 
and so learn to look lovingly into the heart of a fellow 
human being. 

This power cannot open the barred door of a closed 
heart. Before it can come in and exert itself in our life we 
must change. We must slow down, learn quietly to listen 
and hear, to look and see. But how does one come upon 
this transcendent, mystical experience? We can never know 
this power directly even though through an unknown proc
ess it may come to work through us. Dionysius tells us, "If 
anyone saw God and understood what he saw, then it was 
not God that he saw, but something that belongs to Him." 

All the great religions seek the same supernal solace. 
It is achieved only through a quiet stillness, a creative 
silence that each individual must consummate for himself. 
The end is a more real and intense life. To develop a soul 
that can house both peace and intensity is the goal. And 
the building stones of this heavenly quest are faith, hope, 
and love. 

SUSAN GOWER SMITH 
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The Human Condition 

by Jim Crane 

l ittle brown brothers, 
we have liberated you! 

Poor papa. 

We br ing you peace, friendship, 
freedom and ... 

Sir! 

His only thought was 
for the family. 

f{ 

I' ll never forget the 
sweet, tired look 
when we asked him 
for more money. 

When I was a kid I had the Fortunately I was practical nowhere. 
f ire of creation in my belly. enough to see that it gets you 
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Yes, lieutenant. There are none 
of 'em left, sir. 

Can't win 'em all. 

Or the joy on his face 
when he got his tie 
each Christmas. 

I'm forty-five now and 
I' ve got it made 

It's better this way, s1s. and he would want us to 
He wouldn't have enjoy the insurance money. 
enjoyed retirement, 

except for this fire in The doctor says it's an ulcer. 
my bel ly. 
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Reviews of Books 

Evolutionary Philosophies and Contem
porary Theology. By ERIC C. RusT. The 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia. 265 
pages. $6.50 

DESPITE HUME'S AND KANT'S formidable 
critiques of metaphysics and theology, 
such disciplines still live, although they 
are shunned by modern empiricism and 
existentialism alike. Happily so, for Eric 
Rust argues that Christianity today, as 
before, stands in need of metaphysical 
concepts to clothe its religious revela
tions. 

Old wrappings taken from Plato by 
Augustine and from Aristotle by 
Aquinas no longer will do. They clung 
to a view of things too closed and static 
for Christianity's subversive emphasis on 
historical development and modern 
man's acceptance of evolutionary change 
through all levels from the biological to 
the social. 

From Hegel's Dialectical Idealism to 
Whitehead's Process Philosophy, with 
valuable assists from Temple, de Char
din, Hartshorne, and others, new meta
physical models for interpreting reality 
useful to Christianity are unfolding. 

Rust knowingly and carefully ex
amines such possibilities. He rejects 
those that do not preserve the distinctive 
features of Christian revelation, such as 
the personality of God and man, divine 
transcendence and triune character, and 
God's reason for incarnating Himself as 
Christ. To reinterpret such convictions, 
however, Rust borrows illuminating no
tions from the metaphysicians, such as 
God's bipolarity, in which God has both 
being and becoming; His personal self
transcendence, in which he is not to be 
identified with his imminent activity in 
the world; and His intrapersonal trans
actions with man, in which they are 
united through love, suffering, penitence, 
and persuasion. 

Friends may learn from this book, but 
they may wonder about two things. 

The first is whether Christian theodicy, 
(which says that God's purpose in crea
tion is self-enrichment through loving 
and persuasive struggle with man in his
tory and increasing incarnation in the 
secular realm) throws more light on 
such matters than do the theories of 
Hegel, Whitehead, and others rejected 
by Rust. 

From this grows the second: Whether 
the ultimate mystery to man's being-in
the-world can be pierced by systematic 
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theology. It bears interestingly on both 
questions that the personal model Rust 
finds most helpful to Christian thought 
is taken essentially from the down-to
earth existentialist concerns of such men 
as Buber and Macmurray. 

ERLING SKORPEN 

The Life and Death of Dietrich Bonhoef
fer. By MARY BosANQUET. Harper 
and Row, New York. 287 pages. $5.95 

WE HAVE BEEN greatly in need of a thor
ough book that interprets both the life 
and thought of Bonhoeffer; now we have 
it. Mary Bosanquet has provided an ac
count of the famous martyr without dis
tortion. So fair is her book that it has 
won the full admiration of the martyr's 
twin sister. 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer was a brilliant 
young German theologian who was 
hanged in April, 1945, shortly before the 
collapse of the Nazi regime, which he 
had struggled to undermine. After in
tense moral struggle, he had decided to 
be part of the plot to kill Hitler, not 
because he approved of killing but be
cause continuation of the Hitler terror 
seemed to him the greater evil. 

It has been the misfortune of this 
great man to be quoted out of context, 
especially in what he wrote in the period 
when he was imprisoned. The result has 
been to make him appear to be a sup
porter of that prime intellectual self
contradiction of our time, Christian 
atheism. The term that has been most 
misused is "religionless Christianity." 

Mary Bosanquet has been able to 
show how deep was Bonhoeffer's faith in 
the living God--even to the scaffold. She 
quotes the martyr's best friend, Eberhard 
Bethge, who remonstrates against those 
who have presented Bonhoeffer as "the 
champion of an undialectical shallow 
modernism which obscures all that he 
wanted to tell us about the living God." 

Part of the merit of this new introduc
tion to Bonhoeffer lies in the author's 
ability to be appreciative without being 
sentimental. 

D. ELTON TRUEBLOOD 

The Color of Man. By RoBERT CoHEN. 
Photographs by Ken Hyman. Random 
House, New York. 114 pages. 92 
photographs. $3.95 

IT HAS SEEMED TO FRIENDS both logically 
and intuitively right that one should look 
upon prevalent racism based on skin 

Study in Black by Gregory Orloff 

color as being ridiculous as well as in
vidious. In the present clearly written 
essay, illustrated with relevant and ele
gant photographs (or, equally, in this 
beautiful photographic essay accom
panied by a well thought-out explanatory 
text), the point is firmly driven home that 
melanin, a dark pigment, is present to 
some degree in all human skins, except 
those of extremely rare "albinos" (who 
look pink because their blood shows 
through). 

Thus, there really are no white people 
in the world, just as there are no blacks 
-only various shades of brown. Conse
quently, if anyone would segregate 
people with melanin in their skins, he 
must discriminate against practically 
everyone in the world, including himself. 

Friends will find this book useful, as 
the reviewer did, for reading to their 
children, especially the section on the 
gradual selective forces (deficiency of 
vitamin D in the Temperate zones and 
skin burning by excessive ultraviolet ir
radiation in the Tropics) that over some 
forty-five hundred generations (one 
hundred thousand years) can make first 
successful, then wealthy, then socially 
predominant, and finally the sole sur
vivor of, respectively, the lighter-skinned 
hunter in the temperate zone and the 
darker-skinned hunter in the tropics. 
Such a reading can lead also to a hap
pily unrestrained and beneficial discus
sion of racism in its locaUesterings. This 
book belongs in every household in 
America for two reasons: Its illumina
tion of our country's most grievous social 
problem and its beauty as a work of art. 

FRANCIS HoLMES 
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John Knox. By JASPER RIDLEY. Oxford 
University Press, New York and Oxford. 
596 pages. $9.50 

THIS BOOK-with its footnotes, appendix, 
and two pages of abbreviations-will be 
a boon to the student, but for the general 
reader it is a disappointment. Jasper Rid
ley, a lawyer, presents the great Scottish 
religious reformer as he would a court 
case, in detail and backed by exhaustive 
research. Unfortunately this book is in a 
style more likely to please a judge pre
siding over a case in court than a reader 
interested in an historical figure. 

The author gives a broad, inclusive, 
historically accurate account of John 
Knox from his birth to his death. He 
deals, at length, with such subjects as the 
correct date of his birth-1514 not 1505 
-his relationship with his mother-in
law, as well as his controversial flight 
from England. The first two items are 
also covered in the appendix-four 
pages dealing with the change of birth 
years and six and a half pages listing the 
dates of Knox's letters to Mrs. Bowes. 

Knox's refusal to become a martyr has 
bothered historians for years. It bothered 
John Knox's conscience too, a fact which 
Jasper Ridley refers to again and again. 
The author has this to say about the 
initial flight: "Knox decided to go 
abroad. He has been criticized for this 
by several modern writers, who contrast 
his unheroic attitude with that of the 
martyrs. The criticism is quite unjusti
fied. He was acting on the principles that 
were accepted by all his colleagues; per
secuted in one city, he fled to another." 

FAITH BERTSCHE 

Can't You Hear Me Calling? By LAw
RENCE CARTER. The Seabury Press, 
New York. 146 pages. $4.95 

IN A SERIES of vignettes, an Episcopalian 
clergyman tells of episodes in the life of 
St. John's, a Los Angeles parish to which 
he was called. He describes the processes 
of change in the parish, reveals his own 
feelings regarding them, and searches for 
the meaning of the changes. 

The title of the book is a question 
scrawled on a windowless wall in the 
poor neighborhood in which St. John's is 
located. 

The theme of urban poverty is one 
aspect of the broad-ranging thoughts on 
all aspects of church life, including con
cepts of the ministry and liturgical inno
vations. 

The key is found in the author's iden
tification with a current of change in 
church life: "A new feeling of joy and 
love is moving in to take the place of de-
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Another Back to 
First-dav School 
Special: ~ 7 .SO 

Fo1 12 /fem-psckef 

Why Teach Religion in an Age of Science? ..................... . 

Sophia L. Fahs (1960) 

Friends for the Next 300 Years ...................... ..... ...... . 

Robert L. James, Jr. (1965) 

Our Wonderful World* . ....... . ... .. ......................... . 
Erica M. Brooks 
(Paste-up book, with index, instructions, 
headings, and poems) 

First Days (For kindergarten teachers) .. . . .. . ... . ...... . . ...... . 
Helen F. Lovett 

Thanking God for Food (Kindergarten aid) 
Elizabeth A. Hoskins (1960) 

Being Friends (Kindergarten aid) .............................. . 
Doris E. Brown (1961) 

Friends We Know (Kindergarten aid) ..... ...................... . 
Doris E. Brown (1967) 

$ .2S 

.2S 

.7S 

1.00 

1.2S 

1.2S 

1.2S 

Moments of Wonder in the Fall (Kindergarten aid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 
Helen F. Lovett (1956) 

Jesus, Teacher and Friend (Elementary) 

Carol ine Pineo (1962) 
1.SO 

Let's Listen (Elementary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Elizabeth C. Cook (1958) 

Miracles That Surround Us (Upper Elementary) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
El izabeth W. Ellis & Ruth S. Flaccus (1963) 

The Sermon on the Mount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 
Amelia W. Swayne (1959) 

• This spiral ring paste-up book, twenty-seven large pages, can be purchased in quantity 
lots of ten for $3.50. Note: the last page is devoted to worship. 

Write to: 

Friends General Conference 
1520 Race Street 
Philadelphia 19102 
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BUY ANY BOOK 

IN PRINT 
Visit or Call 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 
302 ARCH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 19106 

Telephone: MA 7-3576 

W e also sell peace kites. 

LONG ISLAND HOMES 
BALDWIN & VICINITY 

1000 LISTINGS 

• near Friends Meetings! 
• near Friends schools

nursery through college! 
• convenient to NYC! 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
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WILBUR L. LEW-Realtor 
516-483-4423 

1082 Grand Avenue 
North Baldwin, N .Y. 11510 

See our photo files! May we help you? 

Builders of Confidence 
Since 1868 

cency and order, which for too many 
years made Episcopalians known as 
God's frozen people." 

RoY HANSON 

Look to the North Star: A Life of Wil
liam K ing. By VICTOR ULLMAN, Bea
con Press, Boston. 337 pages. $7.50 

TO WILLIAM KING (1812-1895), the City 
of God was a practical approach to the 
true emancipation of the slaves. His 
idealism was firmly ballasted by a keen 
intellect and unusual business acumen. 

Before Buxton Mission was started in 
Canada in 1849, King had pioneered in 
Ohio, taugh t the privileged sons of Loui
siana slave-owners, worked in Edinburgh 
slums while obtaining his theological de
gree. A slave-owner through marriage to 
Mary Phares, for years he sought an hon
orable escape from ownership. He could 
not free helpless people into a hostile 
society. 

Look to the North Star is an account 
of the man who pioneered the Buxton 
Mission (named for a brother-in-law of 
Elizabeth Fry). To readers interested in 
the perennial questions of justice, free
dom, and brotherhood, this book is rec
ommended. 

Within ten years, Buxton Mission ac
complishments included two hundred 
homes built and owned by former slaves; 
the first brick yard; saw and grist mill in 
Kent County; a tramway to the shore of 
Lake Erie for the export of products; 
schools and churches; graduates in edu
cation, medicine, and theology from 
Canadian colleges; the first integrated 
public school on the North American 
continent; and participation in Canadian 
elections. Between 1865 and 1890, this 
single community sent about two thou
sand Negroes into the South as teachers, 
agriculturalists, political leaders, and 
ministers. 

FERN ELIZABETH STOWE 

Mind Drugs. Edited by MARGARET 0. 
HYDE. McGraw-Hill, New York. 
!50 pages. $4.50 

THE ASSUMPTION here is that if we tell 
the common man the full truth-the 
good and the bad, the certainties, and the 
puzzles-he will be able to make up his 
mind about " the drug scene." This is a 
symposium of nine articles, all written in 
a down-to-earth, nontechnical style, on 
marijuana, alcohol, LSD, and heroin. 

An interesting chapter by Robert A. 
Clark, Philadelphia physician, "Turning 

on Without Drugs," focuses on the Esal
en Institute movement, Hindu medita
tion, Zen Buddhism, and psychedelic 
light shows. 

Most of the authors are medical peo
ple or psychologists. They see many of 
the casualties of drug abuse and a re con
cerned to understand it as well as allevi
ate it. They weigh critically the some
times dramatic claims to new knowledge 
about brain or tissue damage. 

Some of the writers make useful dis
tinctions between kinds of drug users 
(the escapists, the social conformist, the 
seeker after kicks, the religious seeker). 
Some are critical of the laws pertaining 
to marijuana. There is almost no ex
ploration of the possible legitimate reli
gious use of the mind drugs. 

This book is an excellent, well-bal
anced introduct ion to a field that will be
come more, not less, important. 

JosEPH H AVENS 

Jesus and the Zealots: A Study of tbe 
Political Factor in Primitive Christian
ity. By S. G. F. BRANDON. Charles 
Scribner's Sons, New York. 358 pages. 
$7.95 

THIS FASCINATING and well-documented 
book is for the reader who seeks new 
understanding and is not fearful of sug
gestions that the Gospel records may re
veal some evidence of manipulation of 
history for understandable human mo
tives. Dr. Brandon is able to draw the 
reader inside the minds of the actors in 
the New Testament drama. 

The book opens with an intensive ex
amination of the records and the appar
ent psychology of the times. To what 
degree was the violent opposition o f the 
Zealots to the hated Roman conquerors 
and the self-seeking high priesthood 
based upon the unshakable faith of the 
Jewish C hristians? How much did the 
historian Josephus lend bias to the Gos
pel writers and to later interpreters of 
their message? 

In the Gospel of Mark, Dr. Brandon 
sees startling evidence of remolding of 
the history of Jesus and his contempo
raries. This remolding, which apparently 
made the new Christianity a movement 
somewhat less unpalatable to the 
Romans, was particularly destructive to 
the Jews and was a seedbed for the 
future propagation of Paul's interpreta
tions. Mark, furthermore, appears to be 
careful to gloss over any connection be
tween Jesus and the rebellious Zealot 
patriots. 

The concluding part deals with efforts 
of the other Evangelists to enlarge on 
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Mark's portrait of Jesus and to introduce 
the features of a man of peace. Was this 
also an appeal to the Gentiles and to 
Rome, divorcing Jesus from the Jews in 
order to emphasize the ideal of divine 
leadership for the world? 

CHARLES A. DOEHLERT 

Military Occupation and National Se
curity. By MARTIN and JoAN KYRE. Pub
lic Affairs Press, Washington, D. C. 198 
pages. $6.00 

A MILLION AND A HALF United States sol
diers are living overseas. The logistics 
and diplomatics of United States bases 
and armed interventions are major fac
tors in the economics and politics of 
scores of nations. Yet our government 
has done little to develop coherent poli
cies of military occupation and has in
vested only minimally in the training of 
Civil Affairs officers. 

This book, by a former Pentagon offi
cial and his wife, views the past from the 
perspective of American interests, not 
from the perspective of host govern
ments and peoples. It views with alarm 
the increasing trend toward United 
States military intervention in developing 
countries and the consequent failure to 
strengthen international machinery for 
peace keeping and peacemaking. 

Its attempt to develop a theory of the 
various types of occupation strategy is of 
questionable value because of the level 
of abstract jargon. 

The implications of the commitment 
of men and resources in military inter
vention are too often veiled from the 
public. The Kyres' study unveils only a 
small segment of the vast set of prob
lems. Those interested in peace must go 
further. 

RoBERT CoRY 

Darkwater, Voices from Within the Veil. 
By W. E. B. DuBors. Schocken Books, 
New York. 276 pages. $1.95. Paperback 

w. E. B. DUBOIS writes in prose, poeti
cally. Sometimes his ideas are obscured 
with plurality of meanings. Darkwater 
is not a simply written piece of nonfic
tion. DuBois is a scholar who has trav
eled widely. He writes of philosophical, 
political, and racial issues in depth. His 
essays are interspersed with poems. 

He weaves philosophical thoughts 
through not only American history but 
also European history, and always his 
theme upholds the black man as he often 
cynically refers to the white man's "su
periorities." 

BETTY KAYNOR 
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TRAIL'S END 
KEENE VALLEY, NEW YORK 

A SMALL FAMILY INN AND HIKERS' LODGE 
IN THE HEA RT OF THE ADIRONDACKS 

The joys of nature, the comforts of home. 
Children welcomed and cared for. 

1969 SEASON: MAY 29-0CTOBER 31 

Send for Folder to Mrs. Elizabeth G. Lehmann 
Johnny's Way, R. D. 3, West Chester, Pa. 19380 

IT'S SO EASY TO OPEN AN INSURED 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT BY MAIL 

Send a check and your name and address; your account will be 
insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpora
tion up to $15,000. Legal investment for Trust Funds. 

LANGHORNE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
126 S. Bellevue Avenue, Langhorne, Pennsylvania 

A. PAUL TOWNSEND, JR., Secretor!! SKyline 7-5138 

Soon To Be Available 

COPANY MEETINGHOUSE, A RESIDENCE 
WITH CHARACTER 

Jacksonville, New Jersey, and accompanying Schoolmaster's 
House, with Tool-House and 2 car garage. Includes 71f2 acres of 
land, partly wooded, partly meadow. 

Will show by appointment. Adjacent 4 acres may be purchased. 

CHARLES AND IRENE DOEHLERT-Columbus, N.J. 08022 

Telephone 609-267-0999. 

FRED S. JAMES & CO., INC., 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Insurance 
841 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHILADELPIDA, PA.19107 
WAlnut 3-6800 

INSURANCE BROKERS AND CONSULTANTS SINCE 1858 
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Personal .Supervision 
of a Firm Member 

Fyfe, Auer & Boyd 
FUNERAL HOME 

7047 GERMANTOWN AVE. 
CHestnut Hill 7-8700 

•James E. Fyfe, Charles L. Auer, 
Irvin B. Boyd 

Cremation service available 
•Member Germantown Meeting 

Counseling Service 
Family Relations Committee 
of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting 

For appointments call counselors 
or call Rachael Gross, WI 7-0855 

Christopher Nicholson, A.C.S.W., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19144, call VI 
4·7076 between 8 and 10 p.m. 

Annemargret L. Osterkamp, A.C.· 
S.W., 154 N. 15th St., Philadelphia, 
GE 8·2329 between 8 and 10 p.m. 

Holland McSwain, Jr. MSW, SH 
7·1692. 

Ross Roby, M.D., Howard Page 
Wood, M.D., consultants. 

l'lla aoo• Accounts 

LOWEST 
MINIMUM 

$1000 

• Savings Certificates, maturing in 6 
months or one year, automatically re
newable until cancelled ... minimum 
amount $1000 ... with annual divi· 
dend of 5;1.;% ... available in mUlti-
ples of $1000 . . . insured up to 
$15,000. 

Regular Pass Book Savings Ac
counts with 4lh% annual dividend 
compounded semi-annually and in
sured up to $15,000 .... 

FRED A. WERNER, President 

~ANSDOWNE 

•IL~DERAL 
SAYINGS AND 

LDlN lSSOCilnOft 

H ome Of/ice: 
32 South Lansdowne 
Avenue, Lansdowne 
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Lawrence Park Office: 
Lawrence Rd. Entrance 
To Shopping Center 
Broomall, Pa. 

Theater 
by Robert Steele 

A FULL-PAGE ADVERTISEMENT in The 
New York Times persuaded me to try 
a Broadway play. It read: "Unanimous 
Choice-Best Play; Pulitzer Prize; New 
York Drama Critics Circle Award; 3 
Tony Awards; A Theatrical Experience 
that should not be Missed, Clive Barnes, 
N. Y. Times; Herman Levin presents 
James Earl Jones, best actor in Howard 
Sackler's The Great White Hope with 
Jane Alexander, best featured actress, 
directed by Edwin Sherin." 

I went. I found that this well-inten
tioned play, like most recent Broadway 
productions, is more show business than 
theater. Had it not been for the high 
price of my ticket, I would have walked 
out and spent my time otherwise. 

For many the play is a triumph. The 
audience loved it, and the talk I over
heard as I left the theater was glowing. 
My own thought is that if the director 
had handled it more as a drama than an 
extravaganza it would be a great eve
ning in the theater. 

Howard Sackler's play (which Dial 
Press has published) is worthy and well 
written. Sackler has little competition 
from other plays this year, but he can 
be said to be the best playwright having 
a work on Broadway. His play could be 
staged by another director and be worthy 
of comparison with "Deep Are the 
Roots," "Raisin in the Sun," and "The 
Blacks." These plays come to mind be
cause they, too, have to do with the an
guish of Afro-Americans and the preju
dice of whites. 

As the First World War is brewing, 
Jack Jefferson, played by James Earl 
Jones, wins the heavyweight boxing 
championship. It is the first time a Negro 
has had the belt, the symbol of the cham
pionship. His winning over the fighter 
called the Great White Hope causes ad
ditional malaise because Jack makes no 
secret of his relationship with a white 
woman. The boxing moguls connive to 
get him on a Mann Act charge, which 
would send Jack up for three years. 

Out on bail, he escapes to London, 
where prejudice prevents his having the 
match he expected. He journeys to Paris, 
Berlin, Budapest, Belgrade, Juarez, and 
Havana. Step by step, his degradation 
deepens because of the viciousness he 
encounters: The world unwilling to ac
cept a black champion who has a white 

mistress and is being pursued by the law. 
Effie Bachman, the woman, throws 

herself into a well when they are in 
Juarez. In Havana, Jack has a match 
that is set up for him to lose to another 
great white hope. He staggers from the 
ring bloodied. His opponent, carried on 
the shoulders of supporters, has such a 
smashed and bloody face that it is barely 
visible. 

By the end of the first act, you discern 
that the play is more about a battle be
tween blacks and whites than heavy
weight champs. About everything that is 
ignorant and mean that whites have said 
about Negroes gets into the script
body odor, Uncle Tomism, sexual prow
ess of the Negro, sold-out Negro preach
ers who use Jesus as a weapon to sup
press, and all the rest. 

Blacks in the audience are the first to 
get the jokes and laugh the heartiest. 
Whites are shamed by the savagery pa
raded before them. The play is a pas
sionate statement about the need for 
whites to treat blacks like human beings. 

Pamphlets 

Adjusting to Automation. AFL-CIO 
Publication No. 144. 36 pages 

AN AFL-CIO ECONOMIST summarizes re
cent labor achievements negotiated 
through collective bargaining in regard 
to wages, hours, and retirement and in 
respect to working conditions and rights 
of tenure and transfer. 

"The need to humanize corporate 
planning has become much more acute 
in recent years and will become even 
more important as the rate of techno
logical change continues to accelerate," 
he writes. 

On severance pay: "Many employers 
still feel it is their prerogative to dismiss 
workers without a second thought. Yet 
the same employers take for granted the 
need to amortize their plant and equip
ment as a natural cost of doing busi
ness." 

Guidelines for Action. (Condensed.) Re
port, Philadelphia Health and Welfare 
Council, Inc., Philadelphia. 20 pages 

TillS CONDENSED REPORT on urban living 
conditions tells us what should be done 
and why. "Orientation and training pro
grams should be continued and ex
panded under the auspices of and 
through financing by both public and 
private agencies, but government has the 
ultimate responsibility for such pro
grams." 
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Letters to the Editor 
A DepartDlent of Peace 

THE coNGREss has not kept total silence 
in regard to the proposal that there be a 
Department of Peace under a Secretary 
of Peace. 

In 1793 Banneker's Almanack printed 
an essay on the need for such a depart
ment. The editor, Benjamin Banneker, a 
free-born Maryland Negro, was called 
the "black Ben Franklin." A plan for a 
peace office was written by Dr. Rush, 
signer of the Declaration of Independ
ence, in 1799, but was not published un
til 1947. 

This shows a critical lag in time. Now 
every citizen should be asking for this 
new department. 

Senator Matthew Neely, of West Vir
ginia, in several sessions of the Con
gress presented his bills for this cause, 
the latest in 1939. In May 1945 Senator 
Karl Mundt, of North Dakota, told his 
colleagues of the need for a Department 
of Peace. Representative Louis Ludlow, 
of Indiana, spoke out in November of 
that same year, and in 1947 Senator 
Everett Dirksen, of Illinois, produced a 
bill for "A Peace Division in the State 
Department." 

In all, there have been eighty-five 
bills before the House and Senate asking 
for a Department of Peace. The latest 
bill was that of Senator Vance Hartke, 
of Indiana, in 1968. 

The time has come for more of us to 
ask Congress for this critical department. 
We often ask what we can do. I believe 
that a program of peace could be taken 
to our colleges. We who are over thirty 
must be productive, creative. Billy clubs 
and tear gas do not serve to subdue 
anger. 

I have heard it said: "Why a Depart
ment of Peace?" and I say, "Why not?" 

MARION LOUIS BLISS 
Muskegon, Michigan 

Pollution of Our Environment 

THE AMERICAN INDIAN used to pray for 
forgiveness for each animal he had to 
kill for food and would pray to the Great 
Spirit before he plowed the land. 

Are we reverent toward the land on 
which we live and towards the other life 
with which we share this planet? The 
smell of gasoline, the noise of lawnmow
ers, cars, and motorcycles, and the sight 
of strewn trash indicate some of our at
titudes toward our environment. 

Although there are many ways in 
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which we as scientists, teachers, voting 
citizens, and concerned individuals can 
help toward finding a solution to these 
problems, I feel that the Society of 
Friends has a special role. 

As Friends we can use our rural and 
suburban Meetings as areas to which 
our city Friends and friends can come 
to experience a natural environment; 
hold our Yearly Meetings at camps or 
other natural areas (as New York Year
ly Meeting does), where families might 
camp on part of the grounds; get in 
touch with the Indians nearest us and 
see what we can learn from them; hold 
an adult forum on the response of the 
Quaker to his environment; study the 
plant life on the grounds of our Meetings 
and schools and plant more trees and 
flowers if desirable. 

As citizens we can find out about the 
effects of the following: Fertilizers and 
other chemicals spread on lawns and 
gardens; use of salt on our roads in win
ter; burning of leaves and trash; location 
of our septic tanks and our wells or 
sources of water in relation to our drink
ing water supply; disposal of cans and 
other litter. 

Citizens also can vote and economi
cally support local cleanup and anti-litter 
campaigns, water and air pollution con
trol, prevention, and research. They can 
find out whether cities have separate 
sewage and storm water systems. (When 
they are combined, not all water can be 
treated during heavy storms and thus is 
dumped untreated into nearby rivers.) 

Teachers should include units on air, 
water, and land supply and use in their 
curricula. 

MARIAN K. BAKER 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Ocean of Darkness 

NED TOWLE'S LETTER in Friends Journal 
of June 1 about the value of anxiety (in 
reference to my remarks on "Handholds 
for Quakers" in the issue of February 
15) is a salutary reminder of the possi
ble spiritual value of the "ocean of dark
ness." I didn't mean to leave this out. I 
agree that we won't know much about 
the ocean of light if we are continually 
fighting against the ocean of darkness. 
His letter has led me to reflect that when 
we encounter problems and difficulties, 
sorrow and pain, we cannot go around 
them. 

If we are truly being subjected to the 
ocean of darkness rather than letting 

FRIENDS' SELECT SCHOOL 
THE PARKWAY AT SEVENTEENTH ST. 

PHILADELPHIA 19103 
Eatabllabed 1689 

Coeducational Day School 
Kinder«arten throu«h 12th Grade 
While college preparation is a primary 

aim, personal guidance helps each stu· 
dent to develop as an individual. Spir· 
itual values and Quaker principles are 
emphasized. Central location provides 
many educational resources and easy ac· 
cess from the suburbs. Friends interested 
in a sound academic program are en
couraged to apply. 
G. Laurence Blauvelt, Headma1ter 

Young Friends The MeetiDg 
School ••• 

offers students entering grades 10 and 
11 the opportunity to develop inner 
strength and direction. 
Community decisions by consensus ... 
Family living . .. Inter session trips and 
projects . .. Farm . . . Work program 
... Fine arts and crafts . .. College 
preparatory ... Accredited NEACSS. 
True education comes from a way of 
living together, as well as from aca
demic study. Write: 

CHRIS RA VNDAL, Clerk 
THE MEETING SCHOOL 

RINDGE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03461 

Oakwood School is a 
coeducational boarding and 
day school founded (in 1796) 
and maintained by the New 
York Yearly Meeting of the 
Religious Society of Friends. 

Oakwood seeks to practice 
what it considers to be the 
underlying beliefs of 
Quakerism. 

Oakwood values the spirit of 
inquiry, stresses trust and 
individual responsibility, 
encourages community 
interaction, prepares for college 
and a way of life, and believes 
self-expression is important in 
learning and growing. 

Its flexible curriculum and 
schedule are designed to meet 
the needs of each of its two 
hundred students in 
grades 9-12. 

.John D . .Jennings, Headmaster 
Oakwood School 
Poughkeepsie, New York 12601 
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Sandy Spring 
Friends School 

SANDY SPRING, MARYLAND 20860 

Establi.shed in 1961 by faith in the 
working of the Spirit 

Our central commitments are to intensify 
spiritual awareness; challenge and excite 
the mind; promote acceptance of the dis
ciplines of freedom ; provide a flexible cur
riculum for a variety of students. 

Coeducational and boarding 
Grades 10-12 

"Let Your Lives Speak" 
C. THORNTON BROWN, JR., Headmaster 

FRIENDS' 
CENTRAL SCHOOL 

OVERBROOK, PHILADELPHIA 19151 

A Coeducational Country 
Day School 

Four-year kindergarten through 12th 
Grade College Preparatory Curriculum 
Founded in 1845 by the Society of 
Friends, our school continues to em
phasize integrity, freedom, simplic
ity in education through concern for 

the individual student. 
MERRILL E. BUSH, I:Ieadmaster 
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ABINGTON 
FRIENDS 
SCHOOL 

Established 1697 

Jenkintown, Po. 19046, 886-4350 

DAY ScHooL 
NURSERY THROUGH 12TH GRADE 

Coeducation is complete in 
the Lower School. Applica
tions for boys entering junior 
high grades in 1970-71 are 
now being accepted. 

ADELBERT MASON, Headmaster 

FRIENDSVILLE ACADEMY 
A co-educational Friends boarding 
school dedicated to the purpose of 
offering a well-rounded Christian edu
cation to children of junior-senior high 
school levels. 

Mrs. Norman Hill, Principal 
Box F, Friendsville, Tennessee 37737 

ARTHUR MORGAN SCHOOL 
for Grades 7, 8 & 9 

A small coeducational boarding school in 
mountain setting. Info rmal, no n-competitive, 
experimental; combines academic program 
with work and community experience. Quaker 
leadersh ip. Arthur Morgan School, Burns
ville, 7, North Carolina 28714. 

R. LESLIE CHRISMER 
Pharmacy 

361 Main Street, Pennsburg, Pa. 
A pharmacy of integrity ... one of the 
oldest in the country . . . now in its 
seventh decade of dependable service. 

Store Hours: 
Daily, 10 a.m. to 8:30p.m. 

Closed from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. 

"A religious education is an 

education which inculcates duty 

and reverence. Duty arises from 

our potential control over the 

course of events. Where attain

abl e knowl edge co uld have 

changed the issue, ignorance has 

the guilt of vice. And the foun

dation of reverence is this per

ception, that the present holds 

within itsel f the complete sum 

o f existence, backwards and for

wards, that whole amplitude of 

time, which is e ternity." 

- Alfred North Whitehead 

ourselves be beset by self-induced bur
dens, we would do well to recognize and 
accept that ocean. I wonder whether the 
ocean of darkness is possibly tht" dark 
night of the soul of St. John of the Cross. 
I doubt it for myself, because I don't 
think I have had anywhere near enough 
purification to be eligible for the dark 
night. I expect to meet it in Purgatory, 
which Friends may consider an illusion! 

To recognize the ocean of darkness 
and, as Ned Towle counsels, to float 
quietly in it, do not mean being saturated, 
waterlogged, wallowing in the dreadful, 
dark waters. There is a nice adage that 
expresses what I mean : "If you have a 
bundle of thorns in your pack, there is 
no need to sit down on it." 

As I understand Christian theology, 
despondency is a sin. So we somehow 
have to differentiate, on the one hand, 
between permitting ourselves to be sin
fully despondent; and, on the other 
hand, being submissive enough under 
the hand of God to have "great open
ings" whether by night or by day. "Dark
ness and light to Thee are both alike." 

These thoughts lead me on to inter
cessory prayer. However one envisages 
this (as to form and possible benefit), if 
we are trying no matter how feebly 
prayerfully to bear one another's bur
dens, we become involved in pain and 
sorrow. I think we should learn not to 
go beyond our own strength but to be as 
realistic about our spiritual capacities as 
it is to be hoped we are about our gen
eral strengths and weaknesses. 

Everything in life should be grist for 
the mill. I don't believe all experiences 
are willed by God; too many are there
sult of human frailty (and evil); but I 
am sure God wills what our reaction to 
them should be. 

All the time that we are learning to 
know ourselves (using all the help that 
C. G. Jung can give) and learning to 
"float quietly" no matter how dark the 
ocean, the kernel of our job can be put 
rightfully in a nutshell: " ... the self in 
us must be eliminated as a factor in the 
determination of conduct; if possible, let 
it be so effaced by love that it is forgot
ten; if that may not be, let it be offered 
. . . . "(William Temple) 

ANNE Z. FORSYTHE 
Washington, D.C. 

Friends Journal welcomes signed letters 
that deal with subjects of value and interest 
to its readers, take issue with viewpoints 
expressed in its articles, and advance pro
vocative opinions, with which the editors 
may or may not agree. 
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Friends and Their Friends 
Around the World 

Friends of Celo Monthly Meeting, North Carolina, make a driveway. 

Goatbarn into 
Meetinghouse 

by Julia Abraha~nson 

A YEAR AGO we Friends in Celo Com
munity, near Burnsville, North Carolina, 
decided to transform the goatbarn---our 
summer quarters - into a year-round 
meetinghouse, largely by volunteer labor. 

Since then, many Friends and friends 
of Friends have expressed interest in our 
"do-it-yourself" project. Some have 
joined us in contributing funds or labor 
or both. Some, we are happy to report, 
have come to worship with us in our 
renovated goatbarn. 

The metamorphosis is not yet com
plete. The dirt floor of the old barn is 
now concrete, however. We have a new 
built-up roof. Siding, made of local 
poplar, frames the former shed. The 
inner walls are covered with plywood 
paneling. Insulation and a fireplace and 
oil heater (gifts to the Meeting) keep 
us warm in the winter. Fluorescent lights 
will provide brightness on dark days. We 
are not so troubled by insect life since 
windows were installed. Doors now hang 
over the openings through which dogs 
formerly wandered in and out or entered 
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to lie quietly at our feet during worship. 
To meet the challenge of heavy rains and 
muddy roads, we have spread loads of 
sand, gravel, and river rock, drawn from 
the river bed, over the drive to the meet
inghouse. We have improved the cabin 
home of the former owners of the goat
shed and added a room for the use of 
First-day School. 

Odd jobs remain to be done: Carpen
try, finishing the rough inner paneling, 
ditch-digging for drains, more road im
provement-and we would welcome the 
helping hands or contributions of inter
ested Friends. We can offer volunteers 
beautiful scenery and camp sites, cots in 
our Sunday School room for those who 
want to get in out of the weather, and 
fellowship. 

We had hoped that all of the work 
would be finished by July, but we are a 
small Meeting (fewer than a dozen fami
lies), and some of our members are 
away. Still, our only financial costs have 
been for materials and for the labor we 
could not provide, a total expenditure 
to date of about twenty-four thousand 
dollars. It has been a joy to watch the 
work of our hands take shape and to 
worship in what has truly become our 
meetinghouse. 

A visiting college student recently 
worshiped with us. He said he was 
greatly moved by this first experience 
of a Friends Meeting. Contrasting the 
beauty of our wooded setting and the 
simplicity of the meetinghouse with the 
costly structures of other places of wor
ship, he said, "God would feel welcome 
here." 

The Peace Center 
I Know 

by Elizabeth A. Morris 

THE SOUTH JERSEY Peace Center is just 
across the street from us here in Moores
town. You have to go into the basement 
under a store on Main Street to reach it, 
but you are surprised at the variety of 
displays and at what is happening down 
there when you stay long enough to 
observe. 

The secretary, a young and enthusi
astic grandmother, seems to know how 
to make visitors feel wanted-whether 
they come to volunteer their help for an 
hour (that's me!), or whether they are 
hunting peace buttons (young folks of 
all ages), or peace literature (high 
school students for an essay or "to teach 
their teachers" ), or advice (young men 
who are turned off by what is going on 
in Vietnam or in this country). 

A few days ago, a man from the Na
tional Guard seemed glad to find a place 
"where people understand." In his riot
control training at Fort Dix, he said, he 
was being taught "how to clobber 
people" and it "made me feel sick." A 
mother who had lost a son in Vietnam 
learned at the Center that there was an
other way open to young men through 
alternative service. 

Groups of clergymen have come to 
get acquainted and to get literature, 
which they want to use for their study 
groups and sermons. Teenagers meet 
there twice a month, because they know 
they can "say what they think." 

Friends are on the executive commit
tee of the Peace Center and are among 
the contributors. That is what makes me 
want to tell about the South Jersey 
Peace Center in Friends Journal in the 
hope that Friends in other localities will 
start such a "Grass Roots Search for 
Peace," as the brochure about the Cen
ter describes it. Such an effort "to sup
port, strengthen, and coordinate the edu
cational activities of individuals and 
groups interested in promoting peaceful 
alternatives to war" should be a boon to 
any community. 
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Classified 
Advertisements 

Small advertisements in various classifica
tions are accepted-positions vacant, em
ployment wanted, property for sale or rent, 
personal notices, vacations, books and pub
lications, travel, schools, articles wanted or 
for sale, and so on. Deadline is four weeks 
in advance of date of publication. 

The rate is 13 cents a word for at least 12 
words; discounts are offered for 6-11 and 
12-24 insertions within a year. A Friends 
Journal box number counts as three words. 
Address Classified Department, Friends 
Journal, 152-A North Fifteenth Street, Phil
adelphia, Pennsylvania 19102. 

Accommodations Abroad 

LONDON: STAY AT THE PENN CLUB, 22 Bed
ford Place, London, W .C.!. Friendly atmosphere, 
central for the West End, concerts, theatres, British 
Museum, Friends House, university, 'and excursions. 

Position Vacant 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT, co-educational 
boarding school near West Cheste~1 • Pa. Contact 
Earl Harrison, Westtown School, westtown, Pa. 
19395. Telephone 399-0123. 

COUPLE TO BE HOUSEPARENTS. Teaching 
skills sought in either Skanish or history. Contact 
Jf~1~eetmg School, 1ndge, New Hampshire, 

IDEALISTIC OFFSET PRESSMAN wanted by 
prmtmg .company m unusual, progressive college 
commuruty. Many staff members are actively inter
ested in peace, civil rights, and economic democ
racy: A perso.n needed to be responsible for high 
quality, relatively small-scale, offset production 
from stripping and plate-making to four-color 
process work. Considerable experience valuable. 
Write: Lee Morgan, Antioch Bookplate Company, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387. 

ASSISTANT RESIDENT DIRECTOR for small 
Friends Home for the aged. A charming country 
estate for 12 guests. Write or visit Wade Mackie 
New ·England Friends Home, Turkey Hill Lane' 
Hingham, Mass. 02043, Telephone 617-749-3556. ' 

COOK-DINING ROOM MANAGER. Small, ele
mentary boarding school needs pleasant, efficient, 
competent person to take complete responsibility 
for me!lu, purchasing, cooking, serving good meals 
three tunes a day, while retaining a pleasant home
like atmosphere. Children help with cleaning. 
Would consider married couple. Salary, meals, 
room. 
William Meeh, Horizon's Edge School Canter-
bury, New Hampshire 03224. ' 

Positions Wanted 

GOVERNESS, Master's degree, requires position. 
Trav~l welcomed .. References exchanged. Anne 
Harnson, 122~ Fifteenth Street, Pacific Grove, 
California 93950. 

YOUNG Quaker Economists, husband and wife 
Harvard de!l~e.es, interested in exploring employ: 
ment poss•bllltles for September, 1970. Social rele
vance, exurban setting desired. Present research: 
natural resources, medical care. Rusell 3041 Idaho 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20016. ' 

Available 

"PEACEABLE KINGDOM." Handsome note
paper. Edward Hicks' reproduction. Ten for $1.50. 
Planned Parenthood Cards, Box CFJ, Newtown, 
Pennsylvania 18940. 

SLIP COVERS ~n fitted-servi~ all Philadelphia 
~~~s9f.s except ucks County. eremba, LUdlow 
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Cairo Journal-1969 

by Elizabeth Lok 

THURSDAY: It is six-thirty. The sun is up. 
Outside the window the branches of the 
jacaranda tree are still bare of their 
feathery foliage; in another month they 
will be glorious with clusters of peri
winkle-blue blossoms. Now the camel
foot trees are in bloom, and the air is 
sweet with their orchidlike flowers. The 
birds are singing-as always in Cairo. 
When I hear the rock doves I wonder if 
our eleven-year-old Renata is already 
out with Thomson, her pet rock dove. 

This morning my husband leaves for 
Kuwait, where he will teach a short 
course on the evaluation of development 
schemes. He will also spend a few days 
in Baghdad and Beirut. I've asked him 
to bring back running shoes for the kids, 
as they're difficult to find in Cairo and 
the ones they are wearing are finished. 

I hear a donkey bray in the street 
somewhere and the jingling jog of a 
donkey cart on the road behind the 
house. The harness bells sound like old
fashioned sleigh bells. Mornings are 
quiet and smilingly peaceful here. 

It's time to get moving. I have no 
cook, and there are breakfasts and school 
lunches to prepare. I slip into slacks and 
a sweater. It is cold in the big, bare 
kitchen with the terrazzo floor. I shiver 
when I think of refugees crowded into 
tent villages in Jordan and here, too, in 
Egypt, where thousands have fled from 
Sinai. 

In Cairo the children go to school 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday and are home on Friday, the 
Muslim main day of prayer. Then school 
on Saturday and home on Sunday. Egyp
tian children go to school on Sunday. 

Egyptian schools have exploded into 
being under the Nasser administration. 
Authorities estimate that they opened a 
school a day for the first ten years, but 
the schools are so crowded many teach
ers work in shifts an.d are swamped. 

Breakfasts finished and lunches pack
ed, the children start off on bikes. The 
American school they attend is housed 
in a former small palace. The few hun
dred students in the school come from 
about thirty countries - Africa, the 
Middle East, Asia, Europe. About half 
are American. 

Before my husband goes, he shows 
me where he has put the passports, in
oculation certificates, and extra funds. 
The crisis at the canal looks grim. Our 
organization has asked us to prepare an 

inventory of our housing possessions, 
against the emergency. 

Our maid, Fatma, comes in about 
eight-thirty in the morning. She probably 
has to leave her own house shortly after 
six-thirty, for travel by bus is tedious in 
congested streets, which have sprouted 
automobile traffic and a doubled popuia
tion in a few short decades. Unlike many 
Egyptian servants, Fatma wears Western 
dress. We communicate in a mixture of 
French, English, Arabic, and gesture. 
She is trustworthy, intelligent, and dili
gent. We pay her about sixteen Egyptian 
pounds a month-about thirty-five dol
lars-which is very good pay. Servants 
in Egyptian households get about eight 
pounds or less a month and may work 
fourteen hours a day. 

Friday: I invite three Peace Corps work
ers to share our evening meal. They are 
delightful young people. We discuss with 
mixed seriousness and hilarity the extra
ordinary crossed wires that can occur in 
mixed-culture situations. 

We talk about how little the lands and 
people of the Middle East are known or 
understood in the West. I suspect this is 
a mixture of Christian prejudices, plus 
biased and poor teaching about the Cru
sades in public schools. Nowadays it is 
mixed up with guilt feelings about the 
Hitler era, plus a little cowboy philos
ophy about the "good little guy" and the 
"bad big guy." 

The Israelis don't seem to appreciate 
what suspicion and uneasiness their 
openly expansionist policy causes among 
the Arabs. How would you feel if the 
lot next door were appropriated by some
one who stated that any of his tribal 
group or family could come and build 
their houses there, and then started ex
cavating your sandbox for foundations 
for a new wing on his house? The Jewish 
reaction to centuries of persecution is 
perfectly comprehensible-but is their 
policy a wise one? 

Someone asks what is it like to live in 
Egypt. We're in our fourth year. We 
were here during the June war. My reac
tions to the question go back to my 
initial feeling that Egypt is a land of 
contrasts. Contrasts in centuries, culture 
layers, peoples, everything. 

From the ramparts of Saladin's citadel 
one can look across the vast city of Cairo 
and see the pyramids of Gaza. Donkey 
carts piled with lettuce or tomatoes jog 
placidly past the blue-tiled pillars of the 
modern television building. As your car 
stops at a traffic light, a barefoot figure 
in a galabiya darts up to offer to sell a 
yellow flannelette duster or perhaps a 
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small garland of jasmine. An amiable
looking young soldier threads his way 
down the street, carrying glasses of tea 
to a shop, where he will sip it with the 
proprietor-possibly a relative. On the 
cheap, tin tray with the glasses is a per
fect rose. A black-garbed mother squats 
on the pavement with a radiantly beau
tiful and astonishingly dirty little bare
foot child, who has a chain with a blue 
bead around the neck- protection from 
the Evil Eye, A man on a bicycle weaves 
along a busy street balancing on his head 
a huge bamboo basket of Arab bread. 

Near elegant mansions are squalid huts 
and shops, all shabby. The slums here 
don't have the frantic frustration and 
searing evil one finds in North America. 
Perhaps the abundant sunshine, the cen
turies of casual acceptance, and the sub
mission of Islam make the difference. 
Yet there is change and restlessness and 
ferment in the air, too. 

Monday: I ran into a Dutch friend 
while marketing and was brought up to 
date on local news. I learn that automo
bile owners must paint their headlights 
blue, there will be cutbacks in street 
lighting at night, and households must 
prepare for blackouts. The fighting at 
Suez is severe. Get stocked up on 
candles, someone advises me. 

Tuesday: After a day of interruptions 
and small frustrations, I want to soothe 
my jangled feelings with a hot bath be
fore going to bed. I find that the butane
gas bomb-which feeds the flash water 
heater-is empty. The bombs are too 
heavy for me to carry alone, and the 
others are in bed. The kitchen range 
functions on the same fuel, and so does 
the small heater that provides heat in 
December, January, and February. Elec
tricity is expensive and uncertain. We 
have frequent power cuts and service 
breaks-hence, the warning to stock up 
on candles. 

Marketing is protracted, often irritat
ing, and now and then diverting. The 
shops are small and shabby. General 
grocery stores are a bit like the Canadian 
and United States shops of sixty years 
ago. Imported foods are in uncertain 
supply and often villainously expensive. 
A box of corn flakes costs almost two 
dollars. The best import bargains come 
from the Communist lands. I like Czech, 
Polish, and Rumanian cheese; Chinese 
corned beef and mutton; Russian con
densed milk; and Chinese "friendship" 
pencils. There is always a good supply 
and variety of vegetables. In winter the 
fruit is oranges, lemons, small sour 
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grapefruit, and tiny Egyptian bananas. 
In spring and summer we have apricots, 
peaches, apples, melons, guavas, grapes, 
and mangoes; in the fall, figs and fresh 
dates. Meat is mostly imported, quite 
good, and fairly reasonably priced. 

Wednesday: I received a report that 
American Friends Service Committee 
is sending another consignment of cloth
ing for distribution among refugees and 
evacuees. It will be addressed to the 
Ministry of Social Affairs and involve 
the cooperation of the Ecumenical Coun
cil in Cairo. 

I went over to see a Canadian Menn
onite friend whose husband is here for 
two years with the United Nations. 

Later I went to a coffee party at the 
elegant home of a French neighbor, to 
introduce the wife of a new colleague. 
The elegance and abundance were a bit 
startling. 

It grew windy in the night, promising 
a possible sandstorm. 

Thursday: Last night's promise held 
good. The sky is a sickly beige all day, 

with a howling wind and clouds of dust 
everywhere. (It took us three days to 
clean it all up, even though window and 
shutters on the windy side of the house 
were closed.) The bacterial count in the 
air on these occasions doesn't bear 
thinking about in a land where the out
doors is a bandy latrine and the culture is 
pre-Kleenex. 

An unexpected letter came from an 
elderly gentleman in East Germany, who 
had read about a letter I wrote to Ottawa 
Monthly Meeting about spiritual adven
tures that have been unfolding for me in 
the wake of meetings with an Indian 
Sage. He asks to hear more about it. 

Perhaps the greatest joy in life abroad 
is the variety of contacts one makes. The 
frustrations and difficulties help one to 
question one's own expectations and 
prejudices, and the problems and con
cerns of the land to which one comes 
lend perspective to those with which one 
is more familiar. 

But imagine a small grocery store 
whose proprietor speaks Arabic, Greek, 
French, English, German, Italian. Im-

she 
can't 
learn 

all about God in School. 

Where will she learn? In church. 
And in the home. 

What are you doing in your 
home to teach your child 
about God? Daily devotions, 
such as are found in The 

Upper Room, will help you 
and your family learn more 

about God. Thousands of families 
have found this to be true. 

SPECIAL FEATURE
Meditations by educators, stu
dents, lawyers, doctors make up 
the September - October issue. 
Write for a free sample copy. 

THE UPPER ROOM 
The World's Most Widely Read Daily 
Devotional Guide, 1908 Grand Ave., 
Nashville, Tenn.- 37203 
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agine also trying for three months to get 
brown sugar. Imagine looking over your 
hedge and staring straight into a camel's 
eye. One cannot feel neutral about such 
a land. 

Always there are contrasts: The 
beauty of the flowers and the squalor of 
many streets; the crowds everywhere in 
the city and the wide, sweeping solitude 
of the deserts; the appalling officiousness 
of some officials and the heroic patience 
of some child-servant; the swindling in 
shops unaccustomed to fixed prices and 
the unexpected kindness and generosity 
or honesty of some chance acquaintance; 
the despair about the war situation and 
the inexorable thrust of social change. 

But one knows that the situation will 
continue to be bitter and dangerous for 
all until the two sides see the need and 
feel the urge to come together. 

An Appeal 
from Vietnam 

by Pham The True 

THE REGIME OF Nguyen Van Thieu and 
Nguyen Cao Ky is, in its basic nature, a 
military dictatorship. 

The present Saigon regime never hesi
tates to enact repressive measures to 
banish, detain, and oppress religious 
leaders, politicians, intellectuals, and 
students. The principles of democracy in 
Vietnam are being trampled upon and 
the morale of the people is facing a fatal 
crisis. The present government Jacks the 
support of the majority of the people, 
exclusively relying on a few people who 
gain profits out of war procurements and 
exploit the poor. 

The United States government sup
ports this unpopular government of 
Vietnam, and by advocating the "Viet
namization of the war" it intensifies the 
military actions. Thus, the United States 
government is making the solution of the 
war more difficult. 

As a citizen of Vietnam and also as a 
member of the Congress, I request of the 
United States government that: 

The United States government should 
immediately stop supporting the military 
regime of Nguyen Van Thieu and Ngu
yen Cao Ky. 

The United States government should 
withdraw all military forces from Viet
nam. 

The United States government should 
be sincere in the Paris Peace Talks. By 
being "sincere" I mean that Peace for the 
Vietnamese people, and not the "face" 
of the United States government, should 
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be the priority. Political settlement, and 
not military settlement, should be the 
priority. 

I pray from my heart that God and the 
pious faith in God of the American 
people will reflect the noble traditions of 
the United States and will show leaders 
of the United States the right policy 
toward peace in Vietnam. 

(Pham The True, formerly a high school 
teacher, in 1967 was elected to the Con
gress of the Republic of Vietnam. He 
would appreciate comments sent to him 
at P. 0. Box 5169, Tokyo Int. 100-31 
Japan.) 

Taos Indians Struggle 
for Justice 

THE TAOS PUEBLO COUNCIL has ex
pressed appreciation for public support 
of a bill (H. R. 4 71) that calls for re
turn to the tribe of the Blue Lake lands, 
which they consider sacred. 

At a hearing before the House Sub
committee on Indian Affairs, Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior Harrison 
Loesche testified in favor of the bill. The 
road ahead may be difficult, however. 

Opposition to the bill came from the 
Forest Service and from special-interest 
groups, such as sportsmen. Taos Pueblo 
officials maintain that Forest Service 
personnel interfere with tribal religious 
practices, which are conducted through
out the area and must be practiced in 
privacy. 

The present bill would place all forty
eight thousand acres in a trust for the 
Indians under supervision of the De
partment of the Interior. Last year a 
similar bill passed the House of Repre
sentatives but not the Senate Subcom
mittee on Indian Affairs. 

Marie Turner, of American Friends 
Service Committee, pointed out that the 
bill offers an opportunity "to make 
something right for once." Because the 
land is intact, it can be handed back. 
Often that is not possible; lands of the 
Senecas in New York, for example, have 
been flooded. 

Wilmington College 
Commencement 

MAYOR CARL STOKES, of Cleveland, the 
first Negro to be elected mayor of a 
major American city, was the com
mencement speaker at Wilmington Col
lege. Samuel D. Marble, a former presi
dent who developed a program of self
help in building college facilities, gave 
the baccalaureate address. 

Position de Quakers francsais 
concernant les livraisons 
d 'armes a Israel et autres pays 

Nous ne sommes pas assez nalfs pour 
esperer qu'a Ia lecture (si elle est lue) de 
cette motion, les gouvernements s'exe
cuteront. II s'agit pour nous de repondre 
a un devoir, de faire connaitre Ia position 
quaker sur !'important probleme de Ia 
guerre et des armements. II convient 
d'eveiller les responsabilites. 11 est, helas, 
evident que les buts poursuivis ne seront 
pas atteints facilement, ni demain. Rai
son de plus pour y travailler avec perse
verance. 

Diffusez cette « position)) quaker le 
plus largement possible : journaux, re
sponsables du gouvernement, etc. 

« L'emotion soulevee par Ia decision 
d'embargo du gouvernement fran~ais sur 
!'envoi d'armes a Israel a amene des 
Quakers a rappeler- tout en s'abstenant 
de prendre parti pour tel ou tel camp 

- leurs principes de toujours, face aux 
problemes de Ia guerre et des armements. 

- Les Quakers condamnent toutes 
violences, actes de guerre, de represailles, 
etc., quels qu'en soient les motifs, meme 
s'ils s'expliquent par des raisons compre
hensibles, dites ((de defense» . 

-lis constatent que I' accumulation 
d'armements de plus en plus terribles 
facilite Jes etats de guerre, declares ou 
non. La suppression des armements de 
toutes sortes menerait done a !'elimina
tion des guerres. En attendant que notre 
pays - ou tout autre - prenne !'initia
tive courageuse d'un desarmement reel, 
celui-ci ne peut que faire !'objet de 
tongues discussions et accords interna
tionaux, qui n'aboutiront que lorsque Ia 
confiance et Ia volonte de paix des peu
ples l'imposeront ... 

- lis pensent que Ia perspective de 
ce desarmement devrait donner lieu, des 
maintenant, a des etudes serieuses en 
vue de Ia reconversion des fabrications 
d'armements en biens d'equipements. 

En attendant, c'est un fait que les 
petites et moyennes nations, notamment 
celles en voie de developpement, ont 
recours aux Grandes Puissances pour 
constituer leurs armements et, eventuelle
ment, faire Ia guerre. Ces grandes puis
sances soot done responsables des 
guerres, effectives ou larvees, accomplies 
par les petites puissantes. Des Amis du 
Languedoc de 1' Assemblee de France de 
Ia Societe Religieuse des Amis (Quakers) 
croient done devoir adresser un pressant 
appel aux gouvernements des Grandes 
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Puissances pour qu'elles font Ie suivant: 
Cessent de livrer, Sans Aucune Excep

tion, des armes de toutes natures a 
quelque pays que ce soil, notamment a 
ceux qui sont plus ou moins en etat de 
guerre. 

- Enfin, les Quakers pensent que 
nous sommes tous responsables de Ia 
guerre, ainsi que du retablissement de Ia 
paix. Mais il est evident que cette respon
sabilite est proportionnelle a )'impor
tance des pays et gouvernements. II ne 
parait pas douteux, notamment, que Ies 
((Quatre Grands)) puissent exercer des 
pressions susceptibles d'inciter les nations 
en etat de belligerance ((a faire Ia paix)). 
Mais, pour etre efficace, les Quakers 
estirnent que Ia position de ces grandes 
puissances doit etre lmpartiale et Neutre 
dans les conflits en cause. 

La paix, ce bien si precieux, est affaire 
de Justice et non de sentimentalisme. 

(Vie Quaker, Paris) 

Florida Young Friends Project 

FLORIDA YOUNG FRIENDS represented 
Southeastern Yearly Meeting at a peace 
march in Tampa. It turned out to be a 
rally with some disappointing features, 
but they were pleased that the first step 
had been taken. They went on to a youth 
conference on white racism in St. Peters
burg. They were housed with local 
families, black and white. 

"Our project," they reported in the 
Yearly Meeting newsletter, "was inter
viewing people on the street about their 
racial attitudes. It was fascinating and 
discouraging. Answers were gathered to 
questions about a family of a different 
race moving next to you, intermarriage, 
and black power. From the reactions 
and answers, we are even more sure now 
that racism pervades our society." 

Action Centre in Melbourne 

A CENTRE FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION has 
been established near Melbourne, Aus
tralia. It sterns from the case of a con
scientious objector to the war in Viet
nam, on whose behalf petitions, protests, 
and vigils had been organized. The Cen
tre reflects the desire of non-Friends and 
Friends to promote nonviolence within 
and outside the Australian protest move
ment. 

Housing is provided for a number of 
people (mainly students) involved in 
social and political movements (notably 
anti-conscription). Plans have been 
made to operate a bookshop and a print
ing press. 
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State of the Meeting 
THE INTRODUCTION to the state of the 
meeting report of Goose Creek Monthly 
Meeting, Virginia, is: 

"In assessing the spiritual condition of 
a Friends Meeting it is not easy to 'tell 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth.' For one thing, it is difficult 
to be objective about our own Meeting. 
Furthermore, our mood of the day may 
make a difference, for we may feel elated 
by some encouraging experience or de
pressed after a failure. Certainly it is 
better that the report on the State of the 
Meeting become the product of more 
than one person, and that the process 
be started early enough that it need not 
be written all at once in whatever mood 
it catches us. Finally, it should be read
able and interesting, for if it is not read 
it serves no purpose." 

Service Projects for Children 

PARENTS, TEACHERS, and group leaders 
will want to get the 1969 Catalog of 
Service Projects for Children, which de
scribes packets, booklets, and kits de
veloped by American Friends Service 
Committee. 

The twelve-page, illustrated leaflet 
lists gifts for Friends nearby, gifts for 
Friends far away, and activities and re
sources related to service projects. It is 
available, free of charge, from Chil
dren's Program Publications, American 
Friend_s Service Committee, 160 North 
Fifteenth Street, Philadelphia 19102. A 
stamped, self-addressed, number ten en
velope should be sent with the request. 

Henry Scattergood to Retire 

HENRY SCATTERGOOD, for fifteen years 
principal of Germantown Friends 
School, Philadelphia, will retire in June 
1970. 

Stephen G. Cary, clerk of the school 
committee, said: "Henry Scattergood 
. . . has given himself unreservedly to 
serve the children we have entrusted to 
him. We are sorry to lose his leadership, 
but we are grateful for the skill and 
grace which have illumined his long 
service in a demanding and difficult 
role." 

Appointments and Honors 
at Swarthmore College 

TWO BLACK EDUCATORS have been ap
pointed to the staff of Swarthmore Col
lege: William P. Cline, a graduate of 
Oberlin College, to be assistant dean of 
admissions of Swarthmore and a mem
ber of an ad hoc black admissions 

committee; and Horace Woodland, to 
be a counselor, primarily for black stu
dents. 

Horace Woodland, a graduate from 
Lincoln University, has done graduate 
work in Drew University and the Uni
versity of Washington. He comes to 
Swarthmore from the Philadelphia 
Board of Education. William Cline holds 
a master's degree from the University of 
Colorado. 

Two Friends received honorary doc
torates at the ninety-seventh Swarthmore 
College commencement. 

Thomas Hallowell, Jr. , a descendant 
of one of the families that founded 
Swarthmore in 1864, received the de
gree of doctor of laws. He is president 
and chairman of the board of Standard 
Pressed Steel Company and a member 
of the boards of Abington Hospital, 
Pennsylvania State University, and 
Franklin Institute. 

Dr. Jonathan Evans Rhoads, chief of 
the Department of General Surgery in 
the University of Pennsylvania, received 
the degree of doctor of science. He is 
chairman of the board of managers of 
Haverford College. 

George School Looks to 
its Past and Future 

ERIC G. CURTIS, headmaster of George 
School, has announced plans for a new 
science building to replace the science 
facilities that were built in 1906. 

The new building, to be known as the 
Spruance-Alden Science Center, has 
been made possible largely through the 
generosity of Mr. and Mrs. F. Palin 
Spruance, of Jamison, Pennsylvania, and 
their daughter, Mrs. Francis C. Alden. 
Howard S. Turner, a 1929 graduate and 
president of the Turner Construction 
Company, is chairman of a campaign 
for funds. 

Among alumni honored at the seventy
fifth anniversary celebration of George 
School were John S. Allen, president 
of the University of South Florida; 
Lydia T. Hicks, former head of the 
Children's Aid Society, New York; 
Charles C. Price, professor of chemistry, 
University of Pennsylvania; and George 
Segal, who is prominent in the perform
ing arts. 

Each received a sketch of a campus 
scene made by Katharine Steele Ren
ninger and framed in walnut from 
George School trees. 

Peace is that state in which fear of any 
kind is unknown. 

JOHN BUCHAN 
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News of Meetings 

57TH STREET MEETING, CffiCAGO: Gilbert 
White, professor of geography in the 
University of Chicago and chairman of 
its Public Affairs Program, will leave the 
University December 1969 to become 
director of the Institute for Behavioral 
Sciences and professor of geography in 
the University of Colorado. Gilbert 
White continues as chairman of Ameri
can Friends Service Committee. 

CENTRAL PHILADELPHIA MONTHLY MEET

ING, individual members of which have 
pledged two thousand dollars toward a 
fund available for bail to members 
arrested for resistance to the draft and 
for related peace activities, is working 
on further coordination with the Phila
delphia Yearly Meeting Bail Fund, 
which totals about twenty thousand dol
lars. A statement on procedure, includ
ing guidelines and persons to call, is 
envisaged. 

ABINGTON MONTHLY MEETING, PENNSYL
VANIA: A letter received from Jane 
Meyerding shows the troubles at the 
time of the Democratic Convention in 
Chicago last August have been felt long 
after. Jane was arrested August 28 when 
she interfered with a policeman who was 
beating another girl. Both girls were 
charged with mob action and the felonies 
of battery and aggravated battery. The 
felony charges were dropped in Decem
ber for lack of evidence on condition 
that the girls plead guilty of the mis
demeanor of mob action. Jane was fined 
twenty-five dollars with suspended sen
tence. The other girl was put on proba
tion. Later they were reindicted on 
charges of aggravated battery. The case 
was postponed several times. Jane 
Meyerding expressed appreciation for 
Friendly support. 

ARGENTA MONTHLY MEETING, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA: Two business meetings a 
month are held at Argenta Friends 
School in an effort to achieve better cor
relation among student, faculty, and 
Meeting groups. Their aim is to include 
all groups. "We are trying to improve 
our marksmanship," John Stevenson, 
principal of the school, said. 

FRIENDS MEETING OF WASHINGTON: Two 
Thursday meetings were arranged on 
what Quakers need to know about the 
draft. Parents and teenagers were en
couraged to attend. The Meeting peace 
committee sponsored the sessions and 
invited William Brubaker, counselor 
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from the Washington Peace Center, to 
inform young men about problems 
before them and parents and others
women and men-about becoming vol
unteer draft counselors. 

DAVIS MONTHLY MEETING, CALIFORNIA: 
The Ministry and Oversight Committee 
asked each member who had a Meeting 
task to write a job description. The 
resutnes will help others who assume the 
responsibilities. 

TWIN CITIES MONTHLY MEETING, MIN· 
NESOTA, has purchased property at 295 
Summit A venue, St. Paul, for a meeting
house. Friends have met in the Univer
sity YMCA in Minneapolis. 

WOODSTOWN MONTHLY MEETING, NEW 
JERSEY, is cooperating with the women's 
group of the Interfaith Council in a pro
gram, "Adventures Away." The project, 
co-sponsored by the Mount Vernon 
Christian Center of Philadelphia, helps 
a child from the city stay a week in the 
country. 

MOORESTOWN MONTHLY MEETING, NEW 
JERSEY, has agreed to sponsor a mort
gagor corporation to plan, construct, 
own, and operate a housing project for 
low- and moderate-income families in 
the township of Moorestown. This action 
is in the spirit of programs to improve 
the social, educational, and environ
mental conditions of the township that 
the Monthly Meeting, organized in 1802, 
traditionally has undertaken. Of the nine 
directors, one must be a member of 
Moorestown Monthly Meeting during 
the life of the mortgage. 

HONOLULU MONTHLY MEETING: Two 
groups that have used the facilities of 
Honolulu Friends Center were the 
Hawaiian Volunteers International As
sociation and High School Students for 
Peace. The former, among whom are 
returned Peace Corps Volunteers, Amer
ican Friends Service Committee work
campers, and VISTA personnel, painted 
the outside of the house and raised 
money by preparing a supper. The high 
school group has had a weekly program 
of recorded music. 

CLEVELAND MONTHLY MEETING, OHIO, 

announces in its newsletter: "Open 
Thursday every week from 2 to 9: 30 
p.m. Buffet supper at 6 p.m. No reserva
tions. Suggested donation : 75¢. All wel
come." Average attendance has been 
fifteen, and the guests-their minds and 
hearts opened by the open door and open 

icebox-have discussed many problems. 
Paper, envelopes, stamps, and type

writers are available to those who want 
to write to legislators. Names and ad
dresses of Congressmen are provided. 
Committees scheduled for Thursday 
meetings are invited to attend the supper. 

STATE COLLEGE MONTHLY MEETING, 

PENNSYLVANIA: The Freedom Union, 
an organization of graduate students 
who study all aspects of the draft and 
give information to twenty to thirty stu
dents a week, has asked that the meet
inghouse be made available for their use. 

CLEAR CREEK MONTHLY MEETING, INDI

ANA: Marty Giessler, formerly a teacher 
in Westtown School, has succeeded 
Susan Wanner as editor of the Meeting 
newsletter. 

To interest its members in serving on 
committees of Indiana Yearly Meeting, 
Clear Creek Friends publish in the news
letter a description of the positions that 
are to be filled and ask interested mem
bers to gef in touch with the nominating 
committee. 

Happening at Clear Creek 

City folk finally slept 
On the unfamiliar cots 
But two strangers rose, 
Met, and chose 
To walk up Quaker Lane 
Toward a misted country dawn. 
Baubles of diverse design 
Bent stems on either side. 
Beyond the fence sky glory scraps 
Kept tall com tied. 
Swallows skimmed a reflection 
In the old clay pit 
Of chimney bricks disclosing 
The earlier use of it. 
I pocketed a pebble 
From the road we trod. 
We talked as strangers do 
As women will, as Friends 
Even as philosophers 
Of families, hogs, and Ends. 
We shared far more than sunrise. 
Then pulled apart by schedule 
Unnamed, not yet aware 
That she would speak of mysteries 
To all assembled there 
I left, treasuring my small stone. 
Dry, I wonder why 
I stooped· or kept it 
But wet again 
As then with dew 
The pink translucency returns 
Freshening, too, 
That memorable encounter. 

MARTHA CHESTER 
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Coming Events 

Friends Journal will be glad to list events 
of more than local interest if they are sub
mitted at least four weeks in advance of the 
date of publication. 

August 
At Powell House: 

12-17-Senior High Camp Conference. 
Leaders, Bob and Betty Bacon. 

14-17-"Exploring the Meaning of 
Quakerism," sponsored by the Quaker 
Theological Discussion Group. Speakers: 
Chris Downing, John Yungblut, Lewis Ben
son, Kelvin Van Nuys, Arthur 0. Roberts. 

17-24-Family Camp. Dan and Kathy 
Jonson and Charles and Ruth Perera, con
venors. 

17-31-Workshop: Leadership of Small 
Groups. George Corwin, Joseph Havens, 
Leaders. (Information on any of the above 
can be gotten from Powell House, Old 
Chatham, New York 12136.) 
At Grindstone Island: 

17-27-UNESCO International Seminar. 
29-September !-Seminar on Canadian 

Independence (Information on the above 
is available from Canadian Friends Service 
Committee, 60 Lowther Avenue, Toronto 
5, Canada.) 
Yearly Meetings: 

11-17- Kansas, Friends University, 
Wichita, Kansas. Details from Maurice A. 
Roberts, 3011 Arnold Court, Topeka, Kan
sas 66614. 

12-16-Wilmington, Wilmington College, 
Wilmington, Ohio. Information from James 
Terrell, R. R. 1., New Vienna, Ohio 45159. 

12-17-0regon, Newberg, Oregon. Infor
mation from Dorwin E. Smith, Box 624, 
Camas, Washington 98607. 

13-1 8-Iowa (Conservative), Mapleside, 
near Paullina, Iowa. Write to Lewis G. 
Mott, R. 3, Indianola, Iowa 50125. 

13-17-Iowa (FUM), College Avenue, 
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Details from Lloyd A. 
Davis, Albion, Iowa 50005. 

15-24--Central, Rector Memorial Camp 
Grounds, Muncie, Indiana. Information 
from J. Edwin Newby, R. I, Box 296, 
Noblesville, Indiana 46060. 

16-21- Indiana (FUM), Earlham Col
lege, Richmond, Indiana 47374. Write to 
Harold C. Cope, at the College. 

18-24-Cuba, Oriente Province. 
19-24-0hio (Evangelical) , Malone Col

lege, Canton, Ohio. Information from 
Harold B. Winn, R.R. 1, Salem, Ohio 44460. 

20-24-Illinois, Clear Creek, near Mc
Nabb, Illinois. Details from Orval Lucier, 
339 Third Street, Downers Grove, Illinois 
60515. 

20-24-0hio (Conservative), Stillwater, 
near Barnesville, Ohio. Write to Edward N. 
Kirk, R. R. 2, Columbiana, Ohio 44408. 

21-24-Indiana, Pendleton, Indiana. In
formation from . Richard P. Eastman, Box 
262, Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387. 

22-24 - Lake Erie, Bluffton College, 
Bluffton, Ohio. Details from Flora S. Mc
Kinney, 3451 Menlo Road, Shaker Heights, 
Ohio44120. 

24-28 - Jamaica, Kingston, Jamaica, 
West Indies. Write to Ronald J . Williams, 
Port Antonio, Jamaica, West Indies. 
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Other Events: 

20, 27 - Brooklyn Field Picnics, 1300 
East Fourth Street, Brooklyn, New York. 
5:30P.M. 

10-24- High School Seminar-Research 
Project, Wilmington, Delaware. Inquire 
from AFSC, 319 East 25th Street, Balti
more, Maryland 21218. 

16-23 - Midwest Summer Institute, 
American Baptist Assembly, Green Lake, 
Wisconsin. Information from AFSC, 407 
S. Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill 60605. 

17-23-High School World Affairs Camp, 
Penn Community Center, Frogmore, South 
Carolina. Write to AFSC, P. 0. Box 1791, 
High Point, North Carolina 27261. 

18-23-High School World Affairs Camp, 
La Honda YMCA Camp, La Honda, Cali
fornia. Information from AFSC, 2160 Lake 
Street, San Francisco, California 94121. 

18-23-Rocky Mountain Family Camp, 
Covenant Camp Ground, Estes Park, Colo
rado. Details from AFSC, 4211 Grand 
Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50312. 

23-29-Family Camp, Camp Sky Mead
ows, Seven Oaks, California. Write to 
AFSC, P. 0. Box 991, Pasadena, California. 

31-Meeting for worship, 11 A.M., Old 
Kennett Meetinghouse, Route 1, east of 
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania. 

September 

4-7-Young Friends Fellowship Confer
ence, Robert Ellis, convener, Powell House, 
Old Chatham, New York 12136. 

5-7-Seminar on the Quaker Peace Testi
mony, Grindstone Island. Write to Canadian 
Friends Service Committee, 60 Lowther 
Avenue, Toronto 5, Canada. 

19-21-Meeting Workers' Institute, Pen
die Hill, Wallingford, Pa. 19086. Chairman, 
Herbert M. Hadley. 

Announcements 

Notices of births, marriages, and deaths 
are published in Friends Journal without 
charge. Such notices (preferably typed and 
containing essential facts) must come from 
the family or the Meeting. 

Births 

HOUGHTON-On June 24, in Madison, 
Wisconsin, a son, STEVEN ANDREW HouGH
TON, to David and Barbara Houghton. The 
father and the paternal grandmother, Sara 
Houghton, are members of Media Monthly 
Meeting, Pennsylvania; the mother and the 
maternal grandparents, Abram and Elsie 
Coan, are members of Solebury Monthly 
Meeting, Pennsylvania. 

PERLINGJERI-On June 21, a daughter, 
CHEMYNNE ALIDA PERLINGIERI, to George 
John and llya Sandra Perlingieri. The par
ents are members of New York Monthly 
Meeting. 

Marriages 

BOULTON-WILLIAMS - On April 26, at 
Hartford Meetinghouse, HANNAH R. WIL
LIAMS, daughter of Ralph M. Williams and 
the late Lois Dimon Williams, and ALEX
ANDER 0. BOULTON, son of Richard and 
Agnes Ormond Boulton. The bride and 
groom and their families are members of 
Hartford Monthly Meeting, Connecticut. 

DICKINSON-MCCARROLL- On June 28, 
under the care of Los Angeles Monthly 
Meeting, MARGARET BOWMAN McCARROLL 
and ROBERT ELLIOT DICKINSON. Both are 
members of Los Angeles Meeting. 

(Continued on page 479) 
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MEETING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Arizona 
FLAGSTAFF-Unprogrammed meeting, 11 a.m., 
408 S. Humphreys near campus. Mary J. Minor, 
Clerk, 2114 N. Navajo D,. 774·3976. 

PHOENIX-Sundays: 9:45 a.m., adult study; 11 
a.m., meeting for worship and First-day School. 
17th Street and Glendale Avenue. Cleo Cox, 
Clerk, 4738 North 24th Place, Phoenix. 

TUCSON-Pima Friends Meeting (Pacific Yearly 
Meeting). 739 E. 5th Street. Worship, 10:00 
a.m., Arline Hobson, Clerk, 1538 W. Greenlee 
St. 887-3050. 

TUCSON-Friends meeting, 129 N. Warren, Sun· 
day School, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.; Pastor, 
V. J. Waldron; Clerk, Winifred Kildow, 1647 E. 
Seneca 85719. 

California 
BERKELEY-Unprogrammed meeting. First-days 
11 a.m., 2151 Vine St., 843-9725. 

CLAREMONT-Meeting for worship and Sunday 
School, 9:30 a.m., 727 Harrison Ave. Clerk, 
Ferner Nuhn, 420 W. 8th St., Claremont, Cali· 
fornia. 

COSTA MESA-Orange County Friends Meeting, 
Rancho Mesa Pre-school, 15th and 0 range. 
Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. Call 548-8082 
or 833-0261. 

FRESNO-Meetings 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays, 10 
a.m., 847 Waterman St. We will only have pot
luck on second First-day in the month. 

HAYWARD-Worship group meets 11 a.m., First
days in attenders' homes. Call 582-9632. 

LA JOLLA-Meeting, 11 a.m., 7380 Eads Ave
nue. Visitors call 296-2264 or 454-7459. 

LOS ANGELEs-Meeting, 11 a.m. 4167 So. Nor
mandie. Visitors call AX 5-0262. 

MONTEREY PENINSULA-Friends Meeting for 
worship, Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 1057 Mescal Ave., 
Seaside. Call 394-5178 or 375-7657. 

PALO ALTO-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m., 
First-day classes for children, 11:15, 957 Colo
rado. 

PASADENA-526 E. Orange Grove (at Oakland). 
Meeting for worship, Sunday, 10:30 a.m. 

REDLANDs-Meeting and First-day School, 10 
a.m., 114 W. Vine. Clerk: 792·3238. 

SACRAMENT0-2620 21st St. Meeting for wor
ship Sunday, 10 a.m.; discussion 11 a.m. Clerk: 
455-6251. 

SAN FERNANDO-Unprogrammed worship, 11 
a.m. 15056 Bledsoe St. EM 7-5288. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Meetings for worship. First
days, 11 a.m. 2160 Lake Street. 

SAN JOSE-Meeting, 11 a.m.; children's and 
adults' classes, 10 a.m.; 1041 Morse Street. 

SAN PEDRO- Marloma Meeting and Sunday 
School, 10:30 a.m., 131 N. Grand. GE 1-1100. 

SANTA BARBARA-BOO Santa Barbara St., 
(Neighborhood House), 10 a.m. Enter from De 
La Guerra. Go to extreme rear. 

SANTA CRUZ-Meeting for worship, Sundays. 
11 :00 a.m., discussion at 10:00 a.m., 303 Walnut 
St. 

SANTA MONICA-First-day School at 10, meet
ing at 11. 1440 Harvard St. Call451·3865. 

WESTWOOD ~West Los Angeles)-Meeting 11 
a.m., Unavers1ty Y.W.C.A., 574 Hilgard (across 
from U.C.L.A. bus stop). 472-7950. 

WHITTIER-12817 E. Hadley St. (Y.M.C.A.), 
Meeting, 10:00 a.m.; discussion, 10:45 a.m. 
Classes for children. 

Colorado 
BOULDER- Meeting for worship, 10 a.m.; First
day School, 11 a.m. Margaret Ostrow, 443-0594. 
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DENVER-Mountain View Friends Meeting, wor
ship 10 to 11 a.m., Adult Forum 11 to 12, 2280 
South Columbine Street. Phone 722-4125. 

Connecticut 
HARTFORD-Meeting and First-day School, 10 
a.m., discussion 11 a.m., 144 South Quaker 
Lane, West Hartford. Phone 232-3631. 

NEW HAVEN-Meeting, 9:45 a.m. Conn. Hall, 
Yale Old Campus. Phone 776-5584. 

NEW LONDON-Mitchell College Library, Pequot 
Ave. Meeting for worship at 10 a.m., discussion 
11 a.m. Clerk, Hobart Mitchell, RFD 1, Norwich 
06360. Phone 889-1924. 

NEWTOWN-Meeting and First-day School, 11 
a.m., Newtown Junior High School. 

STAMFORD-GREENWICH-Meeting f or worship 
and First-day School, 10 a.m. Westover and Rox
bury Roads, Stamford. Clerk, Janet Jones. 
Phone: Area Code 203 637-4428. 

WATERTOWN-Meeting 9:30 a.m., Watertown 
Library, 470 Main Street. Phone 274-8598. 

WILTON-First-day School, 10:50. Meeting for 
worship, 11:00 a.m .. 317 New Canaan Road, Wil
ton, Conn. Phone 966-3040. Jhan Robbins, Clerk. 
Phone 259-9451, Assistant Clerk. 

Delaware 
CAMDEN-2 miles south of Dover. Meeting and 
First-day School 10:45 a.m. 

HOCKESSIN-North of road from Yorklyn, at 
crossroad. Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m., First
day School, 11:10 a.m. 

NEWARK-Meeting at Wesley Foundation, 192 
S. College Ave., 10 a.m. 
ODESSA-Meeting for worship, 11:00 a.m. 

WILMINGTON-Meeting for worship at Fourth 
and West Sts., 10:30 a.m.; at 101 School Rd., 
9:15a.m. 

District of Columbia 
WASHINGTON-Meeting, Sunday, 9 a.m. and 11 
a.m. First-day School, 10:30 a.m., 2111 Florida 
Avenue, N.W., one block from Connecticut Ave
nue. 

Florida 
CLEARWATER- Meeting 10:30 am., Y.W.C.A., 
222 S. Lincoln Ave. Phone 584-4751. 

DAYTONA BEACH-Meeting for worship, Sun
day, 10:30 a.m., 201 San Juan Avenue. Phone 
253-8890. 

GAINESVILLE-1921 N.W. 2nd Ave. Meeting and 
First-day School, 11 a.m. 

JACKSONVILLE-Meeting 10 a.m., Y.W.C.A. 
Phone contact 389-4345. 

MIAMI-Meeting for worship at Sunset and Cor
sica, Coral Gables, on the south Miami bus line, 
11 a.m.; First-day School, 10:30 a.m. Peter L. 
Forrest, Clerk. Phone 667-3964. 

ORLANDO-WINTER PARK-Meeting, 10:30 a.m., 
316 E. Marks St., Orlando. Phone 241-6301. 

PALM BEACH-Meeting, 10:30 a.m., 823 North A 
St., Lake Worth. Phone 585-8060. 

SARASOTA-Meeting, 11 a.m., College Hall, New 
College campus. First-day School and adult dis
cussion, 10 a.m. Phone 955-3293. 

ST. PETERSBURG-Meeting 11 a.m. 130 19th 
Avenue, S. E. 

Georgia 
ATLANTA- Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 10 a.m., 1384 Fairview Road, N.E., At
lanta 6. Noyes Collinson, Clerk. Phone 355-
8761. 
AUGUSTA- Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 10 a.m., 340 Telfair Street. Lester 
Bowles, Clerk. Phone 733-4220. 

Hawaii 
HONOLULU-Meeting, Sundays, 2426 Oahu Ave
nue, 10:15 a.m. Phone 988-2714. 

Illinois 
CHICAG0-57th Street. Worship, 11 a.m ., 5615 
Woodlawn. Monthly Meeting every first Friday, 
7:30 p.m. Phone: BU 8-3066. 

CHICAGO-Chicago Monthly Meeting, 10749 S. 
Artesian. HI 5-8949 or BE 3-2715. Worship 11 
a.m . 

DECATUR-Worship, 10 a.m. Phone 422-4511 
for meeting location. 

DOWNERS GROVE-(west suburban Chicago)
Worship and First-day School 10:30 a.m., 5710 
Lomond Ave. (3 blocks west of Belmont, 1 block 
south of Maple). Phone WO 8-3861 or WO 8-2040. 

EVANSTON-1010 Greenleaf, UN 4-8511. Wor
ship on First-day, 10 a.m. 

LAKE FOREST-Worship 10 a.m. at new Meeting 
House. West Old Elm Road and Ridge Road. Mail 
address Box 95, Lake Forest, Ill. 60045. Phone 
area 312, 234-0366. 

PEORIA-In Peoria, contact Cecil Smith Dun
lap 243-7821. 

QUINCY-Meeting for worship, unprogrammed, 
906 South 24th St., 10:30 a.m. Clerk, Randall J. 
McClelland. Phone 223-3902. 

ROCKFORD-Rock Valley Meeting. Worship, 10 
a.m., children's classes and adult discussion, 11 
a.m., Y.W.C.A., 220 S. Madison St. Phone 964-
0716. 

URBANA-CHAMPAIGN-Meeting for worship, 
11 a.m., 714 W. Green St., Urbana. Phone 344-
6510 or 367-0951. 

Indiana 
BLOOMINGTON-Meeting for worship 10:30 
a.m. Moores Pike at Smith Road. Clerk, Norris 
Wentworth. Phone 336-3003. 

WEST LAFAYETTE- Meeting for worship 9:00 
a.m. EDT shelter 2, Happy Hollow Park, June 1 
to Sept. 7. 

Iowa 
DES MOINEs-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m ., 
classes. 11 a.m. Meeting House, 4211 Grand 
Ave. Phone 274-0453. 

Kansas 
WICHITA-University Friends Meeting, 1840 
University Avenue. First-day School 9:45 a.m., 
meeting for worship, 11:00 a.m. Richard P. 
Newby and David W. Bills, Ministers. Phone 
AM 2-0471. 

Kentucky 
LOUISVILLE-First-day School, 9:30 a.m. Meet
ing for worship, 10:30 a.m. Meeting house, 3050 
Bon Air Aven ue, 40502. Phone 454-6812. 

Louisiana 
NEW ORLEANs-Friends meeting each Sunday. 
For information telephone UN 1-8022 or 891-
2584. 

Maine 
MID-COAST AREA- Regular meetings for wor
ship. For information telephone 882-7107 (Wis
casset) or 236-3064 (Camden). 

Maryland 
ADELPHI-Near University of Maryland, 2303 
Metzerott Road. First-day School 9:45, worship 
11 a.m. George Bliss, Clerk. Phone 277-5138. 

ANNAPOLis-Worship 11 a.m., at Y.W.C.A., on 
State Circle. Phone 263-5332 or 268-0494. 

BALTIMORE-Worship 11 a.m.; classes, 9:45. 
Stony Run 5116 N. Charles St. ID 5-3773, Home· 
wood 3107 N. Charles St. 235·4438. 
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BETHESDA-Sidwell Friends Lower School, 
Edgemoor lane & Beverly Rd. Classes and wor· 
ship 10:30 a.m. Phone 332·1156. 

EASTON- Third Haven Meeting and First·day 
School, 11 a.m., South Washington St. 

SANDY SPRING-Meeting House Rd., at Rt. 108. 
Classes 10:30 a.m.; worship 9:30 a.m.·10:20 a.m. 
and 11:00 a.m.·11:45 a.m. 

UNION BRIDGE-Meeting 11 a.m. 

MassachuseHs 
ACTON-Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, Sunday, 10:00 a.m., Women's Club, Main 
Street. 

BOSTON-Village Street Friends, 48 Dwight 
St reet . Sunday, 3:30 p.m. 

CAMBRIDGE-5 Longfellow Park (near Harvard 
Square, just off Brattoe Street.) One meeting for 
worship each First-day, 10 a.m. June 15 through 
September 7. Phone 876-6883. 

LAWRENCE--45 Avon St., Bible School, 10 a.m., 
worship 11 a.m., Monthly Meeting first Wednes
day 7:30 p.m. Clerk, Mrs. Ruth Mellor, 189 
Hampshire St., Methuen, Mass. Phone 682-4677. 

NANTUCKET-At 10:45 a.m. in Old Meeting 
House on Fair St., from July 1 until Sunday 
after labor Day. 

SOUTH YARMOUTH, CAPE COD-North Ma in 
~~21~31~ip and First-day School, 10 a.m. Phone 

WELLESLEY-Meeting, Sunday, 10:30 a.m. at 26 
Benvenue Street. Sunday School, 10:45 a.m. 
Phone: 235-9782. 

WEST FALMOUTH, CAPE COD-Rt. 28 A, meet· 
ing for worship, Sunday 11 a.m. 

WESTPORT-Meeting, Sunday, 10:45 a.m. Cen
lftJ.X~IIi~e: Clerk, J. K. Stewart Kirkaldy. Phone 

WORCESTER- Pleasant Street Friends Meeting, 
901 Pleasant Street. Meeting for worship each 
First·day, 11 a.m. Telephone Pl 4-3887. 

Michigan 
ANN ARBOR - Adult discussion, children's 
c lasses, 10:00 a.m. Meetings for worship, 9:00 
and 11:15 a.m., Meeting House, 1420 Hill St . 
Clerk, Margaret Winder, 1035 Martin Place. 
Phone: 663-1780. 

DETROIT-Friends Church, 9640 Sorrento. Sun
day School, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Clerk, 
William Kirk, 16790 Stanmoor, livonia, Michi
gan, 48154. 

DETROIT-Meeting, Sunday, 11 a.m., at Friends 
School in Detroit, 1100 St. Aubin Blvd. Phone 
962-6722. 

EAST LANSING-Meeting f or worship and First
day school Sunday at 3:00 p.m. All Saints 
Church library, 800 Abbot Road. Call ED 7-0241. 

KALAMAZOO- Meeting for worship, 10 a.m.; dis
cussion, 11 a.m., Friends' Meeting House, 508 
Denner. Call Fl 9-1754. 

Minnesota 
MINNEAPOLIS--Unprogrammed meeting 9 a.m .. 
First-day School 10 a.m., Programmed meeting 
11 a.m., 44th Street and York Ave. So. Phone 
926·6159 or 646·0450. 

MINNEAPOLIS--Twin Cities; unprogrammed 
F~S~~jl0:15 a.m., University Y.M.C.A., Phone 

Missouri 
KANSAS CITY-Penn Valley Meeting, 306 West 
39th Street, 10:00 a.m. Call HI 4·0888 or Cl 2-
6958. 

ST. LOUIS--Meeting, 2539 Rockford Ave., Rock 
Hill, 10:30 a.m. Phone PA 1-0915. 

Nebraska 
LINCOLN-3319 S. 46th. Phone 488-4178. Wor
ship, 10 a.m.; Sunday Schools, 10:45. 
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Nevada 
RENO-Meeting for worship 11 a.m., 1029 N. 
Virginia Street, Reno. First·day School and dis
cussion 10 a.m. Phone 322-3800. 

New Hampshire 
DOVER- Meet ing for worship 11 a.m., Friends 
Meeting House, 141 Central Ave. Eleanor Dryer, 
Clerk. 868-9600. 

HANOVER- Meeting for worship, Sunday 10:45 
a.m. Friends Meeting House, 29 Rope Ferry 
Road. Phone 643-4318. 

MONADNOCK-Worship 10:45 a.m., library 
Hall, Peterborough (Box 301). Enter off parking 
lot. Visitors welcome. 

New Jersey 
ATLANTIC CITY-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m.; 
First·day School, 10:30 a.m., South Carolina and 
Pacific Avenues. 
CROPWELL-Oid Marlton Pike, one mile west of 
Marlton. Meeting for worship, 10:45 a.m. (Except 
first First·day). 
CROSSWICKS--Meeting and First-day School, 
10 a.m. 
DOVER- First·day School, 10:45 a.m.; worship 
11:15 a.m. Quaker Church Rd., just off Rt. 10. 

GREENWICH-Friends meeting in historic Green
wich, six miles from Bridgeton. First-day School 
10:30 a.m., meeting for worship 11:30 a.m. Visi
tors welcome. 

HADDONFIELD-Friends Ave. and Lake St., 
June to September. Meeting for worship 10 a.m. 
Nursery provided. No First-day School. Phone 
428-6242 or 429-9186. 

MANASQUAN-First·day School 10 a.m., meet
ing, 11:15 a.m., Route 35 at Manasquan Circle. 
Walter longstreet, Clerk. 
MEDFORD-Main St. meeting for worship 10:45 
a.m. 

MONTCLAIR- Park Street & Gordonhurst Ave
nue. Meet ing for worship 10 a.m., in July and 
August. 

NEW BRUNSWICK-Meeting for worship and 
First-day School, 11 a.m., Quaker House, 33 
Remsen Ave. Phone 545·8283. 

PLAINFI ELD - Meeting for worship 10 a.m., 
summer months, Watchung Ave., at E. Third St., 
757-5736. Open Monday thru Friday 11:30 a.m.· 
1:30 p.m. 
PRINCETON-Meeting for worsh ip, 10 a.m. 
(June 8 through August 31), Quaker Rd., near 
Mercer St. 921-7824. 
QUAKERTOWN- Meeting for worship, 11:00 
a.m., every First-day. Clerk, Doris Stout, Pitts· 
town, N. J. Phone 735-7784. 
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RANCOCAS--Meeting for worship 10 a.m., June 
15th through Sept. 14th, Main St. 

RIDGEWOOD-Meeting for worship and First· 
day School at 11:00 a.m ., 224 Highwood Ave. 

SEAVILLE-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. Main 
Shore Road, Route 9, Cape May County. Visitors 
welcome. 

SHREWSBURY-First-day School, 10:30 a.m., 
meeting for worship, 11:00 a.m. (July, August, 
10:00 a.m .).Route 35 and Sycamore. Phone 671· 
2651 or 431·0637. 

SUMMIT-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m.; First· 
day School, 11:15 a.m. At YWCA, 282 Morris 
Avenue. Visitors welcome. 

TRENTON-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m., Han· 
over and Montgomery Streets. Visitors welcome. 

WOODSTOWN-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m., 
N. Main St., Woodstown, N. J. Phone 358-2532. 

New Mexico 
ALBUQUERQUE-Meeting and First-day School, 
10:30 a.m., 815 Girard Blvd., N.E. Marian B. 
Hoge, Clerk. Phone 255-9011. 

LAS VEGAs-828·8th. First-day School, 10 a.m .; 
discussion 10:45; worship 11:45. 

SANTA FE-Meeting Sundays, 11 a.m., Olive 
Rush Studio, 630 Canyon Road, Santa Fe. 

New York 
ALBANY-Worship and First-day School, 11 a.m ., 
727 Madison Ave. Phone 465-9084. 

BUFFALO-Meeting and First-day School, 11 
a.m., 72 N. Parade. Phone TX 2·8645. 

CHAPPAQUA-Quaker Road (Rt. 120). First-day 
School, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. 914 CE 8· 
9894 or 914·666·3926. 

CLINTON-Meeting, Sundays, 10:30 a.m., Kirk· 
land Art Center, On·the·Park. UL 3·2243. 

CLINTONDALE-Pastoral Friends Meeting-"ln 
Mcintosh Country," near the New Paltz exit of 
the New York Thruway. Worship 11 a.m . Fellow· 
ship Hour. Gerald Sutch, M inister, Crescent 
Avenue, 914-TU 2-6456. 

CORNWALL-Meeting for worship, 11:00 a.m . 
Rt. 307, off 9W, Quaker Ave. 914·534-2217. 

ELMIRA-10:30 a.m . Sundays. For location, 
phone RE 4·7691. 

FARMINGTON- Pastoral Friends meeting: Sun· 
day School 10 a.m.; Morning worship, 11 a.m . 
Use New York State Thruway exit No. 43 or No. 
44. Write for brochure. Pastor, Richard A . Hart· 
man, 140 Church Avenue, Macedon 14502. 
Phones: parsonage, (315) 986·7881; church, 
5559. 

LONG ISLAND-Northern Blvd. at Shelter Rock 
Rd., Manhasset. First-day School, 9:45 a.m.; 
meeting, 11 a.m. (July, Aug., 10 a.m.) 

NEW YORK-First-day meetings for worship, 11 
a.m ., 15 Rutherford Place, Manhattan. 

2 Washington Sq. N. 
Earl Hall, Columbia University 
110 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 
137· 16 Northern Blvd., Flushing 

3:30 p.m . Riverside Church, 15th Floor 
Phone SPring 7·8866 (Mon.-Fri., 9-4) about First· 
day Schools, Monthly Meetings, suppers, etc. 

POUGHKEEPSIE-249 Hooker Ave., 452· 1512. 
Silent meeting, 9 a.m., meeting school, 9:45 
a.m., programmed meeting, 11 a.m. (Summer: 
programmed meeting only, 10 a.m.) 

PURCHASE-Purchase Street (Route 120) at 
Lake Street, Purchase, New York. First-day 
School, 10:45 a.m. Meeting, 11 a.m. Clerk, Rob· 
ert S. Schoomaker, Jr., 27 Ridgeway, White 
Plains, New York 10605. 914-761·5237. 

QUAKER STREET-Worship and First-day School, 
f1 a.m ., Quaker Street Meeting House, Route 7, 
nr. Duanesburg, Schenectady Gounty. 

ROCHESTER-Meeting and First·day School, 11 
a.m ., 41 Westminster Road. 

ROCKLAND-Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 11 a.m., 60 Leber Rd., Blauvelt. 

SCARSDALE- Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 10 a.m ., 133 Popham Rd. Clerk, Caro· 
line Malin, 180 East Hartsdale Ave., Hartsdale, 
N.Y. 
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SCHENECTADY-Meeting for worship, 11:15 
a.m.; First-day School 10:30 a.m. YWCA, 44 
Washington Avenue. 

SYRACUSE-Meeting for worship at 821 Euclid 
Avenue, 10:30 a.m . Sunday. 

WESTBURY, LONG ISLAND- Unprogrammed 
meeting for worship, 11 a.m . Junior Meeting 
through High School, 10:45 to 12:15. Jericho 
l'pk. and Post Avenue. Phone 516 ED 3-3178. 

North Carolina 
ASHEVILLE-Meeting, French Broad YWCA, 
Sunday, 10 a.m. Phone Phillip Neal, 298·0944. 

CHAPEL HILL-Meeting for worship and First· 
day School, 11:00 a.m. Clerk, Robert Gwyn. 
Phone 929·3458. 

CHARLOTTE-Meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 
First-day education classes, 10 a.m. 2039 Vall 
Avenue. Phone 525·2501. 

DURHAM-Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m. Clark, Ernest Hartley, 921 
Lambeth Circle (Poplar Apts.), Durham, N. C. 

GUILFORD COLLEGE GREENSBORO - NEW 
GARDEN FRIENDS' MEETING: Unprogrammed 
meeting, 9:00 Church School, 9:45; meeting for 
worship, 11:00. Clyde Branson, Clerk, Jack Kirk, 
Pastor. 

Ohio 
CINCINNATI-COMMUNITY FRIENDS MEETING 
(United), FUM & FGC. Sunday School 9:45; Un· 
programmed worship 11:00; 3960 Winding Way, 
45229. Phone (513) 861-4353. Byron M. Branson, 
Clerk, (513) 221·0868. 

CLEVELAND-community Meeting for worship, 
7 p.m ., at the "Olive Tree" on Case-WRU 
~~,m~us. John Sharpless, Clerk, 932·2752; 371· 

CLEVELAND-Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m., 10916 Magnolia Dr., Univer
sity Circle area. 421·0200 or 884-2695. 

KENT- Meeting for worship and First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m ., 1195 Fairchild Ave. Phone 
673·5336. 

N. COLUMBUS--Unprogrammed meeting, 10 
a.m., 1954 Indianola Ave., AX 9·2728. 

SALEM-Wilbur Friends, unprogrammed meet· 
lng, First -day School, 9:30 a.m.; meeting 10:30 
a.m. Franklin D. Henderson, Clerk. 

TOLEDO AREA- Downtown YWCA (11th and Jef· 
farson), 10 a.m. Visitors welcome. First-day 
School for children. For Information call David 
Taber, 878-6641. In BOWLING GREEN call Briant 
Lee, 352·5314. 

WILMINGTON-Campus Meeting of Wilming
t on Yearly Meeting. Unprogrammed worship, 
10 a.m. First-day School at 11 a.m., in Thomas 
Kelly Center, Wilmington College. Elizabeth H. 
MacNutt, Clerk. Area code 513·382·3328. 

WILMINGTON - Programmed meeting, 66 N. 
Mulberry, 9:30 a.m. Church School; 10:45, meet· 
ing for worship. 

Oregon 
PORTLAND·MULTNOMAH MONTHLY MEETING, 
4312 S. E. Stark St. Worship 10 a.m., discussions 
11 a.m . Same address, A.F.S.C., Phone 235-8954. 

Pennsylvania 
ABINGTON-Greenwood Ave. and Meeting House 
Road, Jenkintown. First-day School, 10 a.m .; 
meeting for worship, 11:15 a.m. 

CHESTER-24th and Chestnut Streets. Meeting 
for worship, 11 a.m . 

CONCORD-at Concordville, on Concord Road 
one block south of Route 1. Meeting for worship 
10:15 ·11:00, First-day School 11:00·12:00 a.m . 

DOYLESTOWN-East Oakland Avenue. Meeting 
for worship and First-day School, 11 a.m. 

DUNNING$ CREEK-At Fishertown, 10 miles 
north of Bedford; First-day School, 9 :30 a.m., 
meetlnll for worship, 10:30 a.m. 

FALLS-Main St., Fallsington, Bucks County, 
First-day School 10 a.m ., meeting f or worship, 
11. No First-day School on first First-day of each 
month. 5 m i les from Pennsbury, reconstructed 
manor home of William Penn. 

GWYNEDD-Intersection of Sumneytown Pike 
and Route 202. First-day School, 10 a.m.; meet· 
lng for worship, 11:15 a.m. 

HARRISBURG-Meeting and First-day School, 
10:30 a.m., 6th and Herr Streets. 

HAVERFORD-Buck Lane, between Lancaster 
Pike and Haverford Road. First-day School 10:30 
a.m. Meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. 

HORSHAM- Route 611, Horsham. First-day 
School 10 a.m., meeting 11 a.m. 

LANCASTER-Off U.S. 340, back of Wheatland 
Shopping Center, 1 'h miles west of Lancaster. 
Meeting and First-day School, 10 a.m. 

LANSDOWNE-Lansdowne and Stewart Aves. 
Meeting for worship 11 a.m. 

LEHIGH VALLEY-BETHLEHEM- on Route 512 
one-half mile north of route 22. Meeting and 
First-day School, 10 a.m . 

LEWISBURG- Vaughn Literature Building Li· 
brary, Bucknell University. Meeting for worshi'f. 
11 a.m . Sundays. Clerk: Euell Gibbons, 658·844 . 
Overseer: Wilham Cooper, 523.0391. 

MEDIA-125 West Third Street. Meeting for 
worship, 11 a.m . 

MEDIA-Providence Meeting. Providence Road, 
Media. 15 miles west of Phila. First-day School, 
9:45 a.m.; meeting for worship, 11 a.m. 

MERION-Meetinghouse Lane at Montgomery. 
Meeting for worship 11 a.m., First-day School 
10:30, Adult class 10:20. Baby sitting 10:15. 

MIDDLETOWN-Delaware Co., Route 352 N. of 
Lima, Pa. Meeting for worship, 11 a.m . 

MIDDLETOWN-At Langhorne, 453 West Maple 
Avenue. First-day School 9:45 a.m., meeting for 
worship, 11 a.m . 

MILLVILLE-Main Street, meeting 10:00 a.m., 
First-day School, 11:00 a.m. H. Kester, 458·6006. 

MUNCY at Pennsdai-Meeting for worship, 11 
a.m ., Mary Jo Kirk, Clerk. Phone 546·6252. 

NEWTOWN-Bucks Co., near George School. 
Meeting, 11 a.m . First-day School, 10 a.m . 
Monthly Meeting, first Fofth·day, 7:30 p.m. 

NORRISTOWN-Friends Meeting, Swede and Ja· 
coby Sts. Meeting for worship 10 a.m. 

OLD HAVERFORD MEETING-East Eagle Road 
at Saint Dennis Lane, Havertown. First-day 
School 10 a.m ., meeting for worship 11. 

PHILADELPHIA-Meetings, 10:30 a.m., unless 
specified; t elephone LO 8-4111 for information 
about First-day Schools. 
Byberry, one mile east of Roosevelt Boulevard 

at Southampton Road, 11 a.m. 
Central Philadelphia, 20 South 12th St. 
Cheltenham, Jeanes Hospital Grounds, Fox 

Chase, 11:15 a.m. 
Chestnut Hill, 100 E. Mermaid La., 10 a.m. 
Fair Hill, Closed for summer. Will re-open Oct. 
12. 
Fourth and Arch Sts. Meets jointly with Central 

Philadelphia until further notice. 
Frankford, Penn and Orthodox Sts., 11 a.m. 
Frankford, Unity and Wain Streets, 11 a.m. 
Germantown Meeting, Coulter Street and Gar· 

mantown Avenue. 
Green Street Meeting, 45 W. School House Lane. 
Powelton, 3721 Lancaster Ave., 11 a.m. 
University City Worship, Group, 32 S. 40th St., 

at the "Back Bench. ' 11 a.m. 

PITTSBURGH-Meeting for worship and First· 
day School 10:30 a.m .; adult class 11:45 a.m., 
4836 Ellsworth Ave. 

PLYMOUTH MEETING-Germantown Pike and 
Butler Pike. First-day School, 10:15 a.m.; meet· 
ing for worship, 11:15 a.m . 

QUAKERTOWN - Richland Monthly Meeting, 
Main and Mill Streets. First-day School, 10 a.m ., 
meeting for worship, 10:30 a.m. 

RADNOR-Conestoga and Sproul Rds., lthan. 
Meeting for worship and First-day School, 10:30 
a.m . Forum 11:15 a.m . 

READING-First-day School, 10 a.m., meeting, 
11 a.m . 108 North Sixth Street. 
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stATE COLLEGE-318 South Atherton Street. 
First·day School, 9:30 a.m.; meetlna for worship, 
10:45 a.m. 

SWARTHMORE-Whittier Place, Colleae cam· 
pus. Adult Forum, First·day School, 9:45 a.m. 
Worship, 11:00 a.m. 

UNIONTOWN-Meetina. 11 a.m., 51 E. Main 
Street. Phone 437·5936. 

VALLEY-West of Kina of Prussia; on Old Rt. 
202 and Old Eaale School Road. Meetina for 
worship 10 a.m. No Forum or Flrst ·day School 
durin& summer schedule. 

WEST CHESTER-400 N. Hi&h St. First-day 
School, 10:30 a.m., worship, 10:45 a.m. 

WILLISTOWN--Goshen and Warren Roads, New· 
town Square, R.D. #1. Pa. Meetin& for worship 
and First-day School, 10 a.m., Forum, 11 a.m. 

YARDLEY-North Main St. Meetln& for worship 
10 a.m., First-day School follows meetln& dur· 
Ina winter months. 

Tenneuee 

KNOXVILLE-First-day School, 10 a.m., worship, 
11 a.m. D. W. Newton. Phone 588·0876. 

NASHVILLE-Meet in& and First-day School, Sun· 
days, 10:00 a.m., Scarritt Colleae. Phone AL 6-
2544. 

Texas 

AUSTIN-Worship and First-day School, 11 a.m., 
Forum, 10 a.m., 3014 Washinaton Square, GL 
2·1841. David J. Pino, Clerk, HO 5·6378. 

DALLAs--sunday 10:30 a.m., Adventist Church, 
4009 N. Central Expressway. Clerk, Georae 
Kenny, 2137 Siesta Dr., FE 1·1348. 

HOUSTON- Live Oak Meeting, worship and 
First-day School, Sundays 11:15 a.m., Unlv. of 
Houston Rell&ion Center, Room 201. Clerk, Allen 
D. Clark. Phone 729·3756. 

Vermont 

BENNINGTON-Meeting for worship, 10 a.m. 
Old Benn. School House, Troy Road, Rt. #9. 

BURLINGTON-Worship, 11 a.m. Sunday, back 
of 179 No. Prospect. Phone 802·862·8449. 

VIrginia 

CHARLOnESVILLE - Meetln8 and First-day 
School, 11 a.m., Hope House, 201 E. Garrett 
Street . 

LINCOLN-Goose Creek United Meetina, First· 
day School 10:00 a.m., meeting for worship, 
11:00 a.m. 

McLEAN-Lanaley Hill Meetina, Sunday, 10:30 
a.m. Junction old Route 123 and Route 193. 

RICHMOND--First-day School, 9:45 a.m., maet· 
ing 11 a.m., 4500 Kensinaton Ave. Phone 359· 
0697. 

ROANOKE-Biacksbura-Meetina for worship 
1st and 3rd Sunday of month, 11 a.m., Wesley 
Foundation Bids .• Blacksb.ura. 2nd and 4t~ Sun· 
day, Y.W.C.A., Salem, 10.30 a.m. Phone. Roa· 
noke 343·6769. 

Washington 

SEAnLE-University Friends Meeting, 4001 
9th Avenue, N.E. Worship, 10 a.m.; social hour 
or pro•ram at 11 a.m. Telephone MElrose 
2·7006. 

Wisconsin 

BELOIT-see Rockford, Illinois. 

MAOISON- Sunday 10 a.m., Friends House, 
2002 Monroe St., 256·2249. 

MILWAUKEE- Sunday, 10 a.m.; meet in• and 
First-day School, 3074 N. Maryland, 273-4945. 
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(Continued from page 475) 
HENSLEY-BURSON-On June 4, at Chapel 

Hill, North Carolina, under the care of 
Charlotte Monthly Meeting, VALERIE LYNNE 
BURSON, daughter of Sherman L. and Theo
dora N. Burson, and JoHN HIGGINS HENS
LEY, son of Roy W. and Martha H. Hensley. 
The bride and her father are members of 
Charlotte Meeting. 

LANE-NILL-On June 9, in West Ger
many, MARGA NILL and CHARLES LANE. 
The bridegroom and his parents, Richard 
and Anne Lane of Poughkeepsie, New 
York, are members of Poughkeepsie 
Monthly Meeting. 

THOMPSON-SEEGERS-0n June 21 , at St. 
Peter's by the Sea, in Ogunquit, Maine, 
DoNA SEEGERS, daughter of Ernest and 
Ruth Seegers, of New York City, and PETER 
CHAss THoMPSON, of Andover, Massa
chusetts. 
TRIMBLE-CLEMMER.- On June 15, under 
the care of Lancaster Monthly Meeting, 
Pennsylvania, RuBY CLEMMER., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Markley H. Clemmer, of 
Norristown, Pennsylvania, and PHILIP 
WEBSTER TluMBLE, son of Robert W. and 
Rachel W. Trimble, of Lititz, Pennsylvania. 
The bridegroom and his parents are mem
bers of Lancaster Meeting. 

WHITE·SCHOONOVER.-0n June 14, under 
the care of St. Petersburg Monthly Meet
ing, Florida, SARA WINCHESTER SCHooN
OVER, daughter of Sara L. Schoonover, and 
CHARLES FllEDER.lC WHITE, son of Edwin C. 
and Helen K. W. White. The bride is a 
member of St. Petersburg Meeting. The 
bridegroom is a member of Central Phila
delphia Monthly Meeting. 

Deaths 

CADBURY-On April 30, suddenly, at her 
home in Moorestown, New Jersey, RACHEL 
REEVE CADBURY, aged 88, a member of 
Moorestown Monthly Meeting. She is sur
vived by two sons: John W. Ill, of Browns 
Mills, New Jersey, and Thomas Lloyd, of 
Los Angeles, California; and a granddaugh
ter, Alison H. Cadbury. 

In a memorial minute, her Meeting said 
of her: Moorestown Meeting on Worship 
and Ministry records its gratitude for the 
privilege of having known and worked with 
Rachel R. Cadbury. Her sudden death. on 

April 30, 1969, with her mental powers un
impaired, spared her the distress of a long 
invalidism but deprived us of a friend and 
counselor whose loss we shall long feel. 

Rachel Cadbury was a tremendous help 
to our Meeting on Worship and Ministry. 
She was alertly interested in all aspects of 
religion and helped us to be aware of the 
continuing validity of basic truth in new 
circumstances and new forms of expres
sion. 

Her sensitive sympathy and her inex
haustible patience, reinforced by her en
joyment of and love for people, enabled her 
to help many troubled minds to find their 
ways to renewed confidence and clarity of 
purpose. She welcomed enthusiasm and 
helped us to accept it in unfamiliar mani
festations. She never quenched the smoking 
flax (Isaiah 42 :3) .... 

Her presence gave inspiration, encour
agement, increased confidence, willingness 
to persevere. Her memory will continue 
with us-still sharing the fragrance of her 
gaiety, serenity, eagerness, faith . .. . 

MARSHALL-On June 11, in West Chester, 
Pennsylvania, LEWIS H. MAR.SHALL, a mem
ber of Westtown Monthly Meeting, Penn
sylvania. During the first World War, he 
served for two years in France with Ameri
can Friends Service Committee in agricul
tural rehabilitation work: He is survived by 
his widow, Ruth Pennock Marshall; a son, 
Robert P., of Visalia, California; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Donald W. Cox, of Philadelphia; 
and four grandchildren. 

POST-On June 16, AMYL. POST, aged 
81 years. A lifelong Friend, member of 
Haverford Monthly Meeting (Buck Lane), 
she was educated at Oakwood School and 
Earlham College. After some years of 
teaching, she attended library school at 
Albany, New York, and in 1928 joined the 
library staff at Haverford College; she 
later became librarian. She retired in 1952. 
Her quiet efficiency and helpfulness won 
loyal friends. She is survived by a brother, 
L. Arnold Post, and six nieces and nephews. 

CREMATION 
Friends are reminded that the Anna T. 
Jeanes Fund will reimburse cremation 

costs. (Applicable to members of 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting only.) 

For Wormatloa write or telephoae 
HENRY BECK 

l86l Gei'IDIUltOWD A YeiiDe 
Phlllldelpbla 19133-BA 5-1150 

Belvedere 
Convalescent Home 
2507 Chestnut St., Chester, Pa. 

TR 2-5373 

Visit our most recently completed wing 
. .. private and semiprivate rooms with 
bath; large solarium overlooking six
acre estate on the edge of Swarthmore. 
. .. Men, women, and couples . •• 24-
hour nursing care under the personal 
supervision of 

MRS. SADIE P. TURNER 
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l LIZA8[JH BRI NTON 
4830 CASTOR AVE. 
PHILA.,PA. 19124 

F' 

A Student in Mount Holyoke College Writes to Her 
Meeting in Lansdowne, Pennsylvania: 

V.ear ffaLnds., . 
I JUst wonkd -to wri12. -hJ -that.k ytJUJ 

liw~ suhscnpt ... hih£ fr:l<l'kls JOyrnat 
l&lhal atdrn.-:s, 1·111 a.IWGys glad fB put 
dOUJh my bdoks tift~ rmd it freon mua- m 
covu. A~Uv.r~ ISO lJuob.t': gr~on 
tatnpus 

1 
I h4~ nD"t l:wtt as act~ tn at 

"~I a)Uid hdw tJan_ (fll4l:~rly w4ys 
ond •d~ols ate alt&JGVS 111rfh ltd, ~ut ~ 
"J'"our-nal pt"twi~s 4 <'WJncr-~-rL klsas fi"G'J'rl 
•h•Ch .I~ '-Wk. In1hisd4y~aqc_, 
t.llu.h I.Verl}D"~ •~ so ~rnal ..,,.,.. 
''doa"9 his OIIJII11rnl, I ind 1hL 1h•u1""s 
4JJd •pn•l.nu-s sfta.~d by 1tu ~i&u~ 
V~l'~ s-fimuldbrJtt as wed as .-d~b•nq _ 

:r -t- 1s so 14~ io qLf ca~J9h}up 111 1lll. 
world "/ «ddtm•a - 4l1d I_ •leo~ ~ _ 
~iwa•ftt prDVIMd .., -.u Jcrunli!l_ iD fcptn 

11u wrld ~ W¥- "lhank9dbi4<J'WI - ~ 
ho,w 1ho.t '" fil-M~ y«Us JOlb c.uill conbllut 
-to 5Uld subsc.ripfifJJU fiJ "flU fT.cnd.s T~nal 
10 fftt cotllqt -t~CJ~ P'fJI'hb~~r~ -r .,_ Hu..U, . 

~anct>r~ly 1 

f'atn Sco1t 

Parents and Clerks of Meetings: To give your students "a con
crete basis from which to work," send us their names and college 
or school addresses. We will enter special nine-months' subscrip
tions at $3.50 each and send you the bill. 
Friends Journal, 152-A North 15th Street, Philadelphia 19102. 
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